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THE ANNALS OF PSI UPSILON

Published November 24, 1941

Excerpts from the Address of Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, giving a "Preview"
to the Detroit Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon at a Founders' Day Dinner
held November 21, 1941 at the University Club, Detroit.

THE one hundred and eighth
birthday of our Fraternity will

be the natal day of The Annals of
Psi Upsilon. With fraternal devo
tion over three thousand copies
were paid for months ago. Published
under the authority of the Executive
Council, but privately financed. The
Annals will be mailed on Monday.
This evening it is my privilege to

discuss with you this labor of love.
Psi Upsilon early realized the im

portance of preserving its previous
heritage for those of a later day. The
Convention of 1845, held with the
Beta, resolved "To furnish an ac

count of their rise, progress and pres
ent condition." InT867 a Committee
on Archives was appointed. In 1870
it was suggested "That each chap
ter write its own history and then

place it in the hands of someone to
write a general history." Seventy-
one years later this Convention
mandate has been executed.
In 1884 The Psi Upsilon Epitome

by Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73, was

published privately. Widely ac

claimed the finest history of any
American college fraternity, it ended
further historical efforts, giving Psi

Upsilon one of which we have long
been proud. But this book, has been
unknown to the classes of the last

generation and more. Long a rare

volume, it has become a collector's
item. But its high reputation has

persisted as a tradition.

Before the actual writing of The
Annals could begin much planning
and ground work extending over a

period of years were necessary.

Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21

Many of the essential steps were

taken long before The Annals had
been conceived.
To meet the urgent need for a

convenient and accessible place in
which to store the Fraternity rec

ords, in 1939 a Room of Archives
was established in New York City,
and Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25, was
appointed Archivist. He supervised
with skill and efficiency the vast
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amount of research necessary to

supplement our archives. For over

a year he unselfishly devoted his

Saturdays and Sundays to a tour of
the Eastern chapters in order to

gather photographs and memora

bilia�a tour which ultimately took
him over 7,000 miles. Without his

yeoman service The Annals could
never have been successfully com

pleted.
Furthermore, it was evident that

the writing of the history of Psi

Upsilon was too great a task for one
person to undertake; that it must
be a cooperative enterprise. With
this in mind for many years Con
vention after Convention urged the

completion of chapter histories. This
material, accumulated slowly and la
boriously, varied greatly in quality
and usefulness. A vast correspond
ence was carried on with members
of every chapter in an effort either
to speed the histories or to obtain
essential data. A serious attempt
was made to secure from each chap
ter a list of those brothers who
should be given special mention be
cause of their contributions to

Country, Science, Art, Alma Mater,
Fraternity, for we have not had a

new catalogue for twenty-five years.
On October 3, 1939, the Execu

tive Council appointed an Advisory
Committee consisting of Earl D.

Babst, Iota-Phi '93, chairman, Arch
ibald Douglas, Lambda '94, Hen
ry N. Woolman, Tau '96, Edward L.
Stevens, Chi '99, Walter T. Collins,
Iota '03, and myself as secretary,
with full authority to act with the
Archivist in preparing a history
worthy of Psi Upsilon.
For over two years the Advisory

Committee, particularly Brothers

Babst, GaBauer, and myself, have
gladly devoted most of our free
hours in the execution of this man

date. Meetings without number were
held. Brothers Douglas and Stevens
contributed Chapters of The Annals.
Brothers Woolman and Collins were

active in the distribution of the
book. It was an effectively organized
effort, which never lost its direction.
Our problems were many. Our

material was decidedly difficult.
How was the book to be written?
What was it to include.'' This out

line will indicate our answers. It
was necessary to find the right men
available and interested in giving of
their busy time. In this we were

singularly fortunate. The authors of
the various chapters almost picked
themselves ; they were natural selec
tions. Questions of format, paper,
style, pictures, and a myriad of
other editorial details had to be re

solved.
The work on The Annals, wisely

and befittingly, proceeded in secret.

The Fraternity at large did not learn
of the project until the announce

ment in the January, 1941, Dia
mond, and the circular of the same

month which the Alumni Associa
tion sent to the entire brotherhood.
Even then the authors of the various
chapters were not announced. While
this secrecy presented difficulties, in
the long run it served us well. We
used practically all the photographs
and material submitted.
It was further decided that only

those copies were to be printed
which had been paid for by July 1,
1941.
On November 5 at the Union

League Club in New York City
Brother Babst invited the Council
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and those who had labored on The
Annals to a Preview Dinner. Twen
ty-five Psi U's then saw the first and
only bound copy, the only one that
will be released until Monday. This
sole copy, complete in all details ex

cept for the die on the cover and
back, I have with me tonight.
It is fitting for several reasons

that this Association should have
this early view of the book into
which has gone so much fraternal
love. From this city and the Phi
came the Psi Upsilon Epitome, that
hallowed book which inspired our

enterprise. Furthermore, had it not
been for the vision and industry, of
a devoted Psi U, claimed alike by
the Iota and the Phi, a man whose
career began in Detroit, who became
the sixth President of the Executive
Council, The Annals would never

have become a reality. I refer, of
course, to Earl D. Babst, an old and

loyal member of this group.
The book which I am about to

outline was built on the premise
that the Epitome should never be
rewritten, but its genius should be

preserved for future generations.
The first fifty pages of The Annals

are devoted to valuable reference

material, and to a Foreword by
Scott Turner, Phi '02, now Presi
dent of the Council, another dis

tinguished member of this group.
The story of The Chapters of Psi

Upsilon was entrusted to me. This
is the story of 1882 years of chapter
life, 1882 years of growth of inde

pendent and autonomous groups,

groups that have never, thank good
ness, been subject to strong central
ized control. Our chapters privileged
over the years to fight their own

battles and to meet their own pe

culiar problems, have in their strug
gle to survive grown stronger, have
everywhere developed an interest in
and a loyalty to Alma Mater. They
stand today as the finest examples
of democracy�in their annual con
ventions they legislate on problems
pertaining to the Fraternity at large
� in Council they have an Executive
but not a governing body. It is our
pride that the undergraduates guide
Psi Upsilon; that in our halls they
gain experience invaluable in later
years; that our Fraternity stands as

an integral part of Alma Mater.
To tell this story has been a re

sponsibility and a privilege. It has
been a responsibility to the 22,000
wearers of our diamond badge. I
have been privileged, as have few
others, to wend my way over the

path which in the course of eleven
decades has led from the Mohawk

Valley to our Canadian outpost on
the Pacific; to walk with those who
trod our halls of yore. In telling
of our Chapters, I have depended
largely upon their histories, borrow
ing freely from them, condensing to

fit my pattern. The unevenness of

my treatment is due to the difference
in the quantity of material sub
mitted. I have told this story in 292

pages on which appear 34 sketches
of old chapter houses.Eighty-two ad
ditional pages contain 28 pictures
of the current houses, and 114 pic
tures of groups of different eras. The
vital statistics which I have used
were obtained from the office of the
Executive Council.
A Century of Annual Conventions

has been written by Earl D. Babst,
a member of Council 1908-1928, its
President 1924-1928. With accuracy
and devotion Brother Babst has pre-
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served for future generations the ac

tivities, business and social, of our
Conventions. In a fascinating way
he has deciphered and arranged the
names of hundreds and hundreds of
men who wore the colleges' honors
of by-gone years; the delegates, the
speakers; he has recaptured the
words, thoughts and attitude of that

long line of Psi U's leading back to
old West College at Union. To aid
in the compilation of this chapter,
photostats were made of all news

papers which throughout the cen

tury might contain Convention ma

terial. A Century of Annual Con
ventions�a priceless store of Psi

Upsilon experience�has been told
in 287 charming pages, supple
mented by 60 pages of pictures�52
Convention groups, the oldest being
that held with the Kappa in 1875.
From the pen of Edward L.

Stevens, Chi '99, we have the Story
of the Executive Council, of which
he was a member for 22 years and
over which he presided for five.
During the 72 years of the Council's
existence, 78 devoted alumni have
served as its members. All of our
chapters, except the two youngest,
the Epsilon Phi and Zeta Zeta, have
been represented. Thirty-eight pages
of delightful text are supplemented
with eight devoted to group pictures
and to pictures of eight of the nine
presidents of Council.

' The secret societies introduced
singing in American colleges. Few
of the college songs now sung and
few in the earliest collections were

written much before 1850. The first
edition of Psi U songs, published by
the Beta in 1849, antedates all simi
lar books. The author of The Songs
of Psi Upsilon could have been no

one but Karl P. Harrington, Xi '82,
the editor of the 10th and 11th edi
tions of our Song Book, whose
father, Calvin S. Harrington, Xi '52,
composed "Dear Old Shrine," and
"After the Battle." The Xi, which
has inspired many of our stirring
lyrics, properly furnished the author
of this chapter. In our last Book of

Songs 42 came from the pen of

Wesleyan Psi U's. Brother Harring
ton has told a fascinating story in 18

pages.
The Diamond, of which Psi Upsi

lon is proud, antedates all fraternity
magazines, the first issue having ap

peared in February, 1878. With the
current November number, 85 issues
have been published since its revival
in 1920. Its history is told by R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, for

years its editor and a devoted mem

ber of Council. Active in its revival,
no one but Bourke could have writ
ten of The Diamond's "Eternal
Life."
Goldwin Smith, Chi '45, one of

the foremost scholars of the Anglo-
Saxon world, once wrote: Psi Upsi
lon "is college friendship organized
and perpetuated." Our fraternity
has inspired her sons with an ever

increasing appreciation of what true
friendship means throughout life.

Nearly 91 years ago, on January 23,
1851, Psi U's living in Wisconsin
met for the purpose of establishing
a chapter at the University. From
this, undoubtedly the first graduate
meeting ever held by the members
of a Greek Letter Society, came

alumni gatherings in various parts
of the country. In 1932 the present
Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon
was founded, due largely to the
efforts of Judge Edwin L. Garvin,
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Delta '97, its first president. Who
but he should write of Alumni As
sociations of Psi Upsilon.''
"Heraldry" has been called "the

shorthand of history." Those who
understand the significance of the
symbols on our Coats-of-Arms, and
who consider the meaning of the
mottoes, cannot fail to recognize the
intense loyalty, high ideals and
brotherly spirit of those "who wear

the emblem of the chosen few."
Clayton W. Butterfield, Pi '11, has
in 16 pages written the chapter on
Heraldry. The Coats-of-Arms of the
Fraternity and the chapters are re

produced and explained.
There was but one author for

The Bibliography of Psi Upsilon�
Peter A. GaBauer. Without his
ceaseless efforts much of the source

material used in The Annals would
have remained in dusty hiding. Six
teen pages list the printed works of
our brothers. We see the title page
of the original Catalogue of 1842
issued by the Beta, the first frater
nity membership catalogue.
"Past, Present, and Future,"

Psi Upsilon of Yesterday, Today,
and Tomorrow, has been delight
fully written by Archibald Douglas,
Lambda '94, one of the most be
loved of all Psi U's, a member of
Council 1926-1937, and its Presi
dent 1933-1937.

Such, brothers, is the original
material presented by The Annals.
But as an inspiration for future gen
erations,we have preserved the his
torical works of three of our pio
neers.

Recently there has come to light
"The History of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity written by William Tay
lor in 1843." Taylor, Theta '38,

was the first freshman elected to Psi
Upsilon. His longhand history,
which tells of the first fraternity
convention and which has waited
nearly a century for publication,
will be christened by The Annals.
In 1895 Willard Fiske, Psi '51,

published "The Story of The Psi
Upsilon," but sixty copies

'

being
distributed. This fascinating book,
almost wholly unknown by the
present generation of Psi U's, is
reproduced in the exact format but
in reduced size.
Aided by the advance in the art

of bookmaking, it has been possible
to reproduce, as part of The Annals,
the entire Epitome, including its il
lustrations, all in exact format, but
in smaller sizes, so as to reclaim its
admirable recital of our first half
century for present and future Psi
U's.
A decade has passed since the last

Directory of Psi Upsilon. In the
meantime ten classes and over 3,500
persons have joined our chivalric
circle. It is fitting, therefore, that
The Annals should include a Geo
graphical and an Alphabetical Di
rectory of living membership, com
piled by the Alumni Association,
which gave the Committee unstinted
support.
It is our hope that out of The

Annals will come the publication of

many of the fine Chapter histories;
a rebirth of interest in Chapter
archives and in the collection of
memorabilia. Let a knowledge of
our past enrich our future.
Brothers, it has been a privilege

to present The Annals to you. I en
trust to your loving care a book of
982 printed pages, plus 174 pages
of inserted pictures and documents.
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Fram it you will read of 108 glorious
years of Psi Upsilon, of the great
contributions Psi U's have made to

Country, Alma Mater, and Frater
nity. You will thrill as you note that
ours was the first fraternity to hold
a convention; that The Diamond
was the forerunner of fraternity
magazines; that the earliest college
song book and songs came from Psi
U hearts; that Psi U fellowship
fostered the first meeting of frater
nity graduates; that Psi Upsilon

published the earliest fraternity
membership catalogue; that on

many campuses we pioneered the
chapter house movement.

The Annals records the wonderful
heritage that has been handed us.

May it inspire us and Psi U's un

born. May it inspire leadership of
the sort mankind so sorely needs.
And lastly, brothers, may the suc

cess of The Annals be measured by
the fraternal devotion that went into
its compilation.

To Our Readers

The next issue of The Diamond
will be largely devoted to the wide
spread activities of alumni. A great
many of our readers have been send
ing in items of interest, and we have
been accumulating them for the
March publication. If any alumni
have items of interest about them
selves or about any other Brother,
please drop a note to The Diamond
OF Psi TJpsilon, 420 Lexington
Avenue, New York City.
Thank you very much for your

continued contributions to these col
umns.

! The Editor



THE LIVING SPIRIT OF PSI UPSILON!

By Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88
Member of the Executive Council, 1915-1930

The Annual Convention of 1915, authorized the Executive Council to reprint
the Epitome and also a volume of fraternity annals bringing the Epitome up
to date. President Bridgman in 1916 appointed Earl D. Babst, Herbert S.
Houston and Frederick P. Keppel members of a Council Committee on the

subject. World War I interfered with that project, just as World War II
almost caught the present one. The Diamond is fortunate in being able to

present a review of The Annals, by Brothers Keppel and Houston of the 1916
Committee.

THE Annals of Psi Upsilon is
not only a book but a library�

of history, biography, music, tradi
tion, chapter lore, convention rec

ords all pervaded with the loving
spirit of
"Dear old Shrine,
Our hearts around thee twine
We love thee yet
We'll ne'er forget
The days of auld lang syne."
As a publisher all my life I'm

simply amazed by the vast amount

of care and of editorial effort that
have gone into this truly monu

mental work of 1157 pages
�and out

from every page and through every
line of type there shines forth an

eternal love of Psi U. There's no

drudgery here, not a bit of it. In
stead there's the joy and zest of

happy work, done always in the

spirit of "Dear old Shrine."
This is, therefore, not merely a

book and a library of Psi Upsilon,
but it is something far more than

that, for here, incarnate, and I write
it reverently, is the very soul of the

Fraternity. So I begin a brief review

by proposing a salute from every

Psi U�the world around�with hats
off and up, in everlasting gratitude,
to the men who have made The
Annals. Their names will "be writ

Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88

where stars are lit" among the im

mortals, for they are the Abou Ben
Adhems of Psi U who not only have
"loved their fellow men" but have
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so portrayed their fraternity broth
ers on the printed page that the
light of a perpetual youth�the

youth of the hallowed days of the

college chapter�will be on their
brows forevermore.
That is not art or skill or even

devotion to a hard job�it is the
eternal spirit of the brotherhood
that is the very soul of the frater

nity. How we thrilled with it, in cel
ebrating the first centenary with the
Theta at Union eight years ago.
How we felt it as we crossed the
Canadian border and established
with unforgettable ceremonies the

chapters at Toronto and McGill.
How we reverently bow our heads
now before it as our younger broth
ers go bravely forth to fight for free
dom. That is all in this book. Think
of having here as a precious heir
loom, bequeathed to every son of
Psi U, the "History of the Psi Upsi
lon Fraternity written by William

Taylor in 1843" (not only is the
text reproduced but a page of the
manuscript in Brother Taylor's orig
inal handwriting) ; of the actual page
reproductions of the first song book
with those melodies of Francis Finch
that sing themselves; of that treas
ure trove, Albert Jacobs' Epitome,
reprinted in full from the pages of
the original edition�that precious
identical volume that Brother Babst
sent down to me at the Country Life
Press years ago, falling apart but
stiU complete, so I could have it re
bound by an old French binder, who
put it together with the loving care

that Gutenberg must have used in

blading the first Bible; this I repeat
is not a book but the throbbing im
mortal soul of Psi Upsilon.
Let me commend The Annals as

a refreshing and altogether delight
ful traveling companion that will
make even a very familiar journey
a romantic trip on the Magic Car

pet. My copy reached me the other

day just as I was starting for Wash

ington. Although my bag was full I
somehow managed to find room for
The Annals�and in what a shining
way the big book, with the diamond
on the cover, unlocked for me, every
mile of the journey to the Capitol.
It was the fountain of Ponce de
Leon in renewing my youth. The
flat Jersey meadows were the Ely-
sian fields. Across the Delaware, I
was in the boat with Washington.
In Philadelphia I heard the liberty
bell ringing from Independence Hall.
At Baltimore the noble spirit of
Charles Carroll seemed to soften the
air with the breath of tolerance; and
on to Washington where the memo

ries of the great trinity ofDemocracy
�Washington, Jefferson and Lin
coln�were enshrined in marble. In
the place of these symbols of free
dom, of course, I was passing, in
memory, the milestones of college
days; and in and through them all,
quickened by the living pages of
The Annals, stood forth the "days
of auld lang syne."
But as I approached the nation's

seat of government, in this time of
world crisis and war, I thought not
merely of the past but of the urgent
present; and here in The Annals, my
traveling companion, I refreshedmy
memory on the activities, in the ex

tremely interesting chapter histo
ries, of some Psi U's who had done

yeoman service in endeavoring to

convince our big loose-jointed de
mocracy that the United States was

part of an international world and
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should bear its full share in making
that world a civilized and comfort
able dwelling place for the children
of men; and I read in the Beta pages
of that great Psi U,William Howard
Taft, who had thundered like some

Jupiter Tonens that "isolation was

impossible," and farther on I found
his speech, made at the Washington
Convention held in his honor; under
the Sigma, I learned again of the
contributions to world understand
ing of that statesman and educator,
James Burrill v^gell; in the Lambda
I got some of the feeling of Nicholas
Murray Butler's recent autobiogra
phy "Across the Busy Years" as I
read of his notable contributions to
ward a better world understanding,
and likewise of the sound and far-
visioned work of Brother Frederick
Keppel, who is just retiring from his

distinguished service as head of the

Carnegie Foundation; in the Zeta

Chapter I learned of what Brother
Nelson Rockefeller is doing right
now to bind the Americas more

closely together; and so I went on in
The Annals, to what many members
of the fraternity had done to lift the
world to a higher plane of freedom
and human happiness, with the re

sult that I felt convinced by the
time the train reached Washington
that, after all, this old world is the
home of the whole human race and
that it is worth living for and dying
for. In brief, the plain truth is that
this wonderful book fills us with

pride by again reminding us that

the sons of Psi Upsilon have been

doing their full part in every worthy
field of human endeavor.
But this review for The Diamond

�which is running on into a con

tinuing tribute of praise�should at

least contain some of the component
parts of a formal article. So let it be
set down that the book, on Oxford
Bible paper, is a model of good
typography, illustration and bind
ing and of an admirable sense of edi
torial discrimination and arrange
ment; the well-balanced hand of
Earl Babst could be trusted for that,
aided as it was, throughout, by the
ardent and indefatigable Peter Ga
Bauer, the archivist, and for full
romantic measure by Professor Al
bert C. Jacobs, the gifted son of the
author of The Epitome. Such direct
ing collaboration, supported by the
willing aid of scores of brothers in
the Council, among the Alumni and
in the Chapters, was bound to result
in a piece of highly competent and,
indeed, of distinguished publishing
work�and it has.
For example consider the sound

and logical arrangement of the var

ied and miscellaneous material,
which, instead of a book, could

easily have become a hodgepodge
under less competent editorial guid
ance. The preliminary announce

ment, under the caption "Annals of
Psi Upsilon" promised the follow

ing:
The Chapters�A history of each
The Conventions�Including officers
and delegates

The Executive Council�Its function
and history

The Songs�From Finch's Smoking
Song to Hovey's Stein Song

The Diamond�First fraternity maga
zine

Heealdby�Illustrated
Alumni Associations�Objectives
Bibliography�A vast store

Membership�Experiences
Reprints of�Taylor's History, Fiske's
Story, Jacobs' Epitome
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DiEECTOEY OF Addeesses�Arranged
geographically

On the next page the Contents start,
with the first fifty pages devoted to
the roll of Chapters, Conventions,
Catalogs, Song Books and other
invaluable statistical information,
much of it gathered for the first
time, and this, in turn, is followed
by the faithful fulfillment of the
preliminary promise by varied and

extremely interesting articles.
Foreword�By Scott Turner, Phi '02,
President of the Executive Council of
Psi Upsilon

The Chapters�By Albert C. Jacobs,
Phi '21

ACentury ofAnnual Conventions�

By Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93
The Executive Council�By Ed
ward L. Stevens, Chi '99

The Songs of Psi Upsilon�By Karl P.
Harrington, Xi '82

The Diamond of Psi Upsilon�By R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15

The Alumni Associations of Psi Up
silon�By Edwin L. Garvin, Delta
'97

The Heraldry of Psi Upsilon�By
Clayton W. Butterfield, Pi '11

The Bibliography of Psi Upsilon�

By Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25
Past, Peesent and Futuee�By Archi
bald Douglas, Lambda '94

Then comes "The History of The
Psi Upsilon Fraternity written by

William Taylor in 1843." This is
followed by Willard Fiske's alto

gether delightful "Story of The Psi

Upsilon" and then comes Albert
Jacobs' historic and immortal Epit
ome! Please bear in mind that the
whole of The Story and of The

Epitome, four pages to one page of
The Annals, are reprinted in full in
this remarkable volume!

The volume closes with a list of
all the members of the fraternity,
first the Geographical Section under
the heads of United States, Alaska,
Canada, Foreign Countries, etc.,
which gives the names and ad
dresses and then the final Alpha
betical Section, both prepared by
the Alumni Association.

One needs no gift of prophecy to

foresee that The Annals will at once
join the classics in the library of

every Psi U. Every member of the

fraternity will see in it a compre
hensive chronicle that will give the
world in general a true picture of
what Psi U has accomplished and to
him in particular it will be a peren
nial source of that spirit of brother
hood that has kept the fraternity
fresh and strong, during its first

century, and that will continue to

keep it so in the thousand years to

come.



NAMES OF ACADEMIC FOLK
WHICH CAUGHT MY EYE

By Frederick P. Keppel, Lambda '98
Member of the Executive Council 1911-1918

NO MEMBER of the fraternity
who picks up the handsome

volume of The Annals of Psi Upsi
lon, just published, can fail to get
real pleasure from the handsome
binding and excellent typography.
Presumably he will turn first to the
story of his own chapter, which will
arouse happy memories, and from
which he will learn much he never

knew before. Then, as he goes
through the rest of the book, he will
begin to realize how little he knows
of his own fraternity as a whole and
how much there is to know. As he
turns the pages, he will get some

sense of the range and difficulty of
the work of the editors of The An
nals and of the admirable mannfer in
which their problems have beenmet.
These are the general impressions

which all the readers will share. In
addition, each man will find some

thing of particular interest to him
self. The man who has been a dele

gate to a Convention will revive his
memories of that great occasion.
The wearer of his varsity letter will
check on the athletic contributions
of the other chapters. The business
and professional man will be im

pressed by the number of his friends
and associates who, he finds, are also
his brothers.
In my own case, having had to do

for most of my life with academic
folk, what struck me most forcibly
was the enormous contribution
which Psi Upsilon has made to our

higher education and our scholarship
and research. A complete record and
analysis of the individual contribu
tions would be both a fascinating

Feedeeick p. Keppel, Lambda '98

and a worth while piece of work,
but neither my own time nor The
Diamond's available space permits.
I think, however, I can prove my
thesis by giving you some of the
names which caught my eye as I
went through the volume. Some of
the older names are those of men
who were originally initiated into
the local society which later became
one of our chapters, but they were

good Psi U's none the less. It should
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be added that I am less familiar
with the younger names, the men

who are still on the way up�and
this is particularly true of the Ca
nadian chapters�but I am confi
dent that there are many such mak

ing ready to take the place of their

distinguished predecessors, and I
make the guess that not a few of the
Psi U men who have been chosen as

Rhodes Scholars will be included in
this group.
Let us begin with college and uni

versity presidents. Of the earlier

graduates, these include James B.

Angell of the Sigma at the Univer

sity of Michigan.* Andrew D. White
of the Beta was the first president
of Cornell. Charles Kendall Adams
of the Phi was president, first at
Cornell and then at Wisconsin.
Goldwin Smith belongs in this group
of pioneers, though I am not sure

that he ever formally held the title
of president. A little later came

William J. Tucker of the Zeta at

Dartmouth; Julius H. Seelye of the
Gamma, first at Amherst and later
at Smith. John H. MacCracken of
the Delta served at Lafayette. Max
Mason of the Rho was president of
the University of Chicago before

becoming president of the Rocke
feller Foundation.
The list of those still in active

service is headed by the name of
Nicholas Murray Butler of the
Lambda, who is now in his thirty-
ninth year as president of his alma
mater; Hamilton Holt of the Beta
is president at Rollins; H. N. Mac-

* The Annals contain, page 98, a beautiful
example of the early displayof academic cour
age on the part of the undergraduate who
was destined later to be himself the president
of a great state university.

Cracken of the Delta, at Vassar;
T. E. Jones of the Xi at Fisk; R. G.
Ham of the Epsilon at Mount

Holyoke.
College deans include Randall of

the Sigma, Jones and Nettleton of
the Beta, the Estys, father and son,
of the Gamma, L. K. Niedlinger of
the Zeta, all at their own colleges.
H. S. White of the Alpha was dean
at Cornell, Richardson of the Phi at
the University of California, W. M.

Carpenter of the Chi, provost at

Columbia.
Of famous Psi U scholars and re

search men, the list is impressive. In
the classics, we find Harkness of the

Sigma, whose Latin grammar many
of us more or less remember. Good
win of the Alpha, D'Ooge of the Phi,
Kelsey of the Upsilon went to Mich
igan; Duane Stuart of the Phi to
Princeton. In English, Winchester
of the Xi, Rolfe of the Gamma,
Childs of the Beta, are names which
stand out; in mathematics, Pearse
of the Alpha and E. H. Moore of
the Beta. In other branches of sci

ence, we find Marsh of the Beta,
Abel of the Phi. In economics, we
find Willcox of the Gamma at Cor
nell and, until his death, Emery of
the Kappa at Yale; in the fine arts,
Bossange of the Delta and Lambda,
who has just retired as dean of
architecture of New York Univer

sity, Baldwin Smith of the Kappa
at Princeton, and Shear of the
Delta at the same university. In

religious education, there are two

outstanding names, Hart of the Beta
Beta and Coe of the Upsilon.
Just as it should be borne in mind

thatmany of the scholars mentioned
above are also held in memory as

beloved professors, it is also true
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that other men, some of them ex

cellent scholars as well, are best re
membered as the guides, philoso
phers and friends of successive
generations of undergraduates. Of
such men, some remained at alma
mater, Billy Sumner and Billy
Phelps at Yale, Grovenor at Am
herst, Karl Harrington at Wesleyan,
A. V. W. Jackson at Columbia.
Others went elsewhere, Willard
Fiske of the Psi to Cornell (Fiske,
by the way, always seems to me to
be the Psi U man par excellence),
Charles Gayley of the Phi to Cali
fornia, E. W. Hewitt of the Gamma
to Cornell, F. H. Wood of the Pi to
Hamilton.
For professional education, we

have, in the law. Dean Abbott and
Professor I. F. Russell of the Delta
at their alma mater, TheodoreWool-
sey of the Beta at Yale, Deans Finch
and Kirchwey of the Beta at Cornell
and Columbia, respectively. Munroe
Smith and Redfield of the Gamma
were distinguished professors of law
at Columbia, and Albert Jacobs of
the Phi, also at Columbia, is follow
ing the footsteps of his father as a

teacher of the law. And it must not
be forgotten that President Taft of
the Beta and Supreme Court Justice
Owen Roberts of the Tau were also
eminent as teachers of the law. In
medicine, Herman Biggs of the Chi
taught at New York University, and
Dean Darrach of the Beta, H. B.
Williams of the Pi, Dunning of the
Chi, and Corscarden of the Xi are
all at Columbia today. When I was
an officer at Columbia, Hutton,
Rees, Crocker and Walker, all of

the Lambda, were on the engineer
ing faculty.
As I scanned the list, I was not

looking particularly for men in sec

ondary education, but my eye
caught such names as Thayer of the
Gamma, Headmaster at St. Mark's,
Stearns, also of the Gamma, princi
pal at Andover, Horace Taft of the
Beta, at the Taft School, Van
Santvoord of the Beta, at Hotch
kiss, Fowler of the Pi, at the Ger
mantown Friends School.
It is, of course, true that member

ship in our fraternity was not the
only, and perhaps not often the
dominating influence on these men,
but I think it is fair to assume that
the fraternity can claim a substan
tial share of the credit. This is par
ticularly true as to the earlier years,
when the library and laboratory
privileges which our present under
graduates take for granted were

simply non-existent, and when the
relation of the students to the
faculty outside the classroom was

not nearly so close as it is today.
Something stimulated these young
men to use their minds and to dedi
cate themselves to a life of scholar
ship, and I believe it is fair to give
due credit for the development of
their powers and personalities to

their fraternity. It is true also that
other distinguished American fra
ternities have also done their share.
Alpha Delta Phi, for example, could,
I am sure, present a comparable
galaxy, but in any event, our own
record as it stands is one of which
we may well be proud.



EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS

No attempt will be made to summarize all the letters and comments from Subscribers and others.
All letters, together with other memorabilia of The Annals, will be preserved in special scrapbooks
and placed hi the Room ofArchives. Below are a few typical excerpts from early letters.

Henry J. Fisher, Beta '96
Member of Executive Council and Archivist 1908-1912

Some labors of love are all right at the motive end, but of doubtful value at the performance
end. No such criticism can attach to your Psi U triumph. It will be a pattern for many to follow
in all fraternal organizations throughout the future. The meticulous care and fine intelligence
displayed on each and every page are a joy to behold.

Walter Scott Robinson, Lambda '19

On the night of the "preview" 1 thought 1 had some conception of the beauty and .extraordi
nary scope of The Annals. Although I have had time only to thumb through it more slowly,
yet I realize now how little I appreciated what has been done. There will never be another
volume to compare with it.

Howard Graham, Iota '41
All the old pictures aren't just men with beards, but they are men with Psi U background,

men who know the same symbols, the same comradeship�lived Psi U.

Walter Brown, Xi '10
Congratulations on the magnificent achievement of compiling The Annals. They are superb.

Ralph Curtis Ringwalt, Iota '94

The book is heroic. What I thought would be the pleasant spending of a few evenings is one
of weeks. An imposing repository of facts and of fascinating pictures; which will awaken in
everyone who turns the pages a new consciousness of our inspiring traditions, as well as a host
of fond personal memories.

Philip J. McCook, Beta Beta '95

What a remarkable book!
Sidney R. Small, Phi '09

It's a tremendous piece of work. It's not only a marvelous record and a most complete and
beautifully told history, but it's intensely interesting. Everybody is most enthusiastic about
the book out here, and I know they will be all over the country.

Henry Stanbery, Iota '96
What a stupendous task! I marvel at its completeness and accuracy. Oh, aren't we proud of

Psi Upsilon more than ever!

Karl P. Harrington, Xi '82
The Encyclopedia Psiupsiloniea is an incredible masterpiece! The ordinary term that will

be used for it i^ "monumental"; but that will do justice neither to the book itself, nor to the
affectionate labor put into it.

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39

My copy of the "Psi U Annals" came yesterday, and 1 could not get to this typewriter
quickly enough to tell you what an outstanding accomplishment this is. We have needed for
a long time some carefully worked out digest of all connected with Psi Upsilon, brought right
up to the minute, and this is just the answer.

Edward H. Ahrens, Omega '06
A grand job. It certainly is the most thoroughly complete reference work that 1 have seen.

Richard M. Ludwig, Phi '42
The brothers wish to express then- complete satisfaction with The Annals. It is a most hand

some book, far above all expectations.
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John S. Carpenter, Psi '43
We all think it is a remarkable publication.

Robert P. Esty, Gamma '97

Permitme to expressmyadmiration and appreciation for the format and quality throughout .

Those responsible for this tremendous undertaking are entitled to the praise and gratitude of
those brethren who are fortunate enough to possess this splendid monument.

G. M. Clowe, Theta '11

The Theta is stimulated to better efforts and is happy to be the mother of a fraternity which
is able to write and record such a glorious epitome.

William A. Humphries, Jr., Pi '41
This is certainly an outstanding volume. I was amazed at the completeness and at the ex

cellence of the contents and of the publishing job.
H. Percy Douglas, Chi '94

Congratulations on The Annals. A magnificent publication refliecting great credit on all
whose efforts and interest made it possible.

Thomas E. Hanigan, Jr., Theta '44

I have been instructed by the Theta to congratulate The Annals. Now that most of us have
almost completed reading it, we feel that The Annals has made a great contribution to the
feeling of unity and brotherhood so essential to strengthen our fraternal bonds. It will not go
unappreciated by a single member of Psi Upsilon.

Mark Kilby
Librarian of University Club, New York City

I wish to congratulate the Psi Upsilon Fraternity upon the publication of its "Annals,
1833-1941." The amount of work and detail which has gone into this volume is amazing, and
I feel that it is the finest college fraternity publication that 1 know of. It will undoubtedly be
used as a model by other fraternities when their histories are written.

W. Laurence Whittemore
Executive Council of Kappa Alpha

A record that wiU have everlasting praise of all contemporary societies, and will be a source

of pride and inspiration to younger members.

Carl R. Ganter
President of Alpha Delta Phi

I need hardly say that I have examined it with the greatest interest and appreciation. A
monumental work. In my opinion it is an outstanding achievement.

Robert L'Esperance, Epsilon Phi '44

I had only a vague idea of the expansion and influence of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity. Many
of the boys here are conscious of its fame among fraternities, but we on this side of the border

hear only of its deeds and men by word of mouth. Having all the information in the Annals

of Psi Upsilon is making an impression upon the brothers of Epsilon Phi that no amount of

oral description could realize.

John V. Irwin, Delta '94

Member of the Executive Council and Archivist 1902-1908

When reading The Annals I vividly recall my attempts, as archivist, in 1902 to put in order

the mass ofmaterial then in the possession of the Executive Council. 1 realize that momentous

work has been accompUshed by succeeding archivists, and the committee of publication in

producing the present grand narrative of the Psi Upsilon.



1941 PSI U ALL AMERICAN
FOOTBALL TEAM

By Willis Bbown, Omicron '31, of the Minneapolis
Star Journal & Tribune

Nine chapters of Psi Upsilon are represented on the 1941 Psi U All American
football team, the most since its inception five years ago. Three of the nine are

making their "debut" this fall.
The 1941 team composed of three juniors and eight seniors would show up well

in any "bowl" game.
Interesting sidelights include the three first-time chapters�Theta at Union, Psi

at Hamilton and Eta at Lehigh. The second member of a Psi U family. Bill Smythe
of Amherst, is at end on the '41 team. His brother "Wimpy" was on the 1938 and
1940 teams. Judd Ringer of Minnesota is the only repeater from the 1940 team.

Average weight of the team is 190 pounds and the height about six feet. The
four backs averaged only 176 pounds and slightly under five feet 11 inches while
the line averaged 198 pounds and a little over six feet in height.
Coach of the 1941 All American team goes to Charles "Bud" Wilkinson, Mu '37,

whose fine work at Syracuse enabled Ossie Solera's team to go through a rigorous
schedule with only two defeats while knocking off several reportedly stronger
elevens. Bud was an All American quarterback from Minnesota in 1936.

The team:

Right End and Captain : JuddRinger,Minnesota senior whose stalwart play the
entire season was one reason why the Gophers were acclaimed the number one

team of the nation. His offensive play was terrific against some of the finest tackles
in the country and while his defensive play was not of the slashing variety he was

the steadiest on the team. His choice as captain is a tribute to his "sixth" sense as

a gridiron play diagnostician.
Right Tackle: Walter Moeling, Pennsylvania "big man" at 228 pounds was

called the best tackle he had seen this year by Cornell's coach Snavely. Walter
was the best defensive lineman on the Penn team and was named on the North
team to participate in the annual "Blue-Gray" Christmas game.
Right Guard: Harry Clarke, Lehigh giant, whose versatile play at tackle

makes it plausible to use his speed and height at a guard post. Outstanding was

his block of a Muhlenberg kick to give Lehigh two points. Harry has another year
to play.
Center: Ken Wobbecke, Rochester's sixty-second center-line mainstay, was

awarded the school's trophy as the player who demonstrated the greatest loyalty
and morale on the squad and whose play showed the greatest; improvement over
the previous year. Slightly over 5 feet 9 inches and weighing only 175 pounds he
was the iron man of the team.
Left Guard : Rod McLean, Hamilton senior who had never played football until

his junior year in college, was a consistently fine lineman. He did some of the
kicking off for his team. Top play was a terrific block that took out two opponents
to help break loose a back for a 97-yard touchdown run.
Left Tackle: John Donaldson, Pennsylvania jimior and "twin" of Brother

Moeling. John towered 6 feet 4 inches and weighed 220 pounds but showed excep
tional speed in covering punts. His best games were against Army and Princeton.
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Judd Ringer, Mu '42
Captain of the 1941 Psi U

All American team.

Left End: Bill Smythe, Amherst pass-grabber who blocked the punt that led
to the Lord Jeff's winning score against Wesleyan. An early season injury kept
Bill out of several games but his fine all around play entitles him to this post.
Quarterback: John Krol, Dartmouth's great punting junior. Krol was an excel

lent blocker and line backer. His punting featured the Green's play against Yale
and he was placed on the all-opponent teams of Yale, Princeton and Colgate. He
has another year.
Right Halfback: Louis Bufalino, Cornell speed merchant, whose three touch

downs helped the Snavely team considerably. He ran 40 yards against Harvard
and caught the winning touchdown pass against the Crimson. He turned the
game against Dartmouth by his quick kick of 75 yards that stopped on the Green
5-yard line. He was a fine passer and kicker.
Left Halfback : Bill Bruckel, Rochester thunderbolt who could kick, run, pass

and in addition was a fine blocker and pass receiver. He scored 36 pouits with his
top play an 84-yard kickoff return which opened the game against their big rivals,
Hobart. Bruckel was awarded the trophy as the outstanding back on the squad
and also played in the aimual "Blue-Gray" game.
FuUback: Ed Enstice, Union's squatty, hard charging back, who was game

captain against Vermont. Plunging or swivel-hipping, Ed was equally good at both.
He ran 70 yards against Rochester. He can also kick and pass which gives the
Psi U team an unusually versatile backfield.
Honorable Mention: Ends: Ramsauer, California; Crowley, Dartmouth; LeRoy,

Union; Tredennick, Cornell. Tackles: Stuart, Wesleyan. Guards : Bussman, Lehigh;
Zulauf, Union. Backs: Secrest, Rochester; Sadowski, Wesleyan; Thomas, Min
nesota; Messner, California; Dolan, Bowdoin; Troxel, Dartmouth.
Ray Amling, California's tough luck player, was forced out of football this year

but plans to return to the Bears' squad next fall.



PSI UPSILON IN MILITARY SERVICE

Below is the name and class of
brothers in Psi Upsilon who are at

present connected with the armed
forces of the United States, Great
Britain and Canada, together with
the branch of the service in which
they are. Unfortunately this list is
incomplete, but The Diamond hopes
to add to it in every issue and to

keep it as accurate as possible. We
are not giving the addresses of the
brothers, because they are ever

changing, and it is recommended
that people interested in contacting
men in the service make inquiries
from the individual chapters or their
alumni associations.

Name and Class Branch

THETA CHAPTER

Elliot G. Dodge, '38 U.S.N.
William H. Hawks, '38 U.S.A.
Robert C. Walker, Jr., '39 U.S.N.R.
Ernest C. AUnut, Jr., '40 U.S.A.
Arnold C. Harwood, '40 U.S.N.A.C.
Sheldon C. Jenkins, '40 U.S.A.
Henry L. Crosby, Jr., '41 U.S.N.R.
John E. MacElfresh, '42 U.S.N.A.C.
James L. Bothwell, '41 U.S.N.R.
Charles D. Underwood, '40 U.S.A.
T. Douglas Stevenson, '39 U.S.A.

DELTA CHAPTER

Richard C. Baker, '37 U.S.A.A.C.
Richard Berne, '38 U.S.A.
William T. Davis, '39 U.S.A.A.C.
Robert C. Faurot, '40 U.S.N.A.C.
James W. Fluharty, '40 U.S.A.A.C.
Eugene J. Foley, '42
Benedict C. Hausdorf, '40 U.S.A.
Frank G. Hubbard, '38 U.S.A.E.
Oliver Iselin, Jr., '42 U.S.N.R.
Heighton D. James, '39 U.S.A.E.
Robert O. Nace, '37 U.S.A.E.
Rodney C. Peake, '43 U.S.A.A.C.
John E. Petach, '39 U.S.N.A.C.
Jules A. Raven, '39 U.S.N.A.C.
S. Keith Wilson, '38 U.S.A.A.C.

Name and Class Branch

SIGMA CHAPTER

F. Sherbourn Carter, '43 U.S.A.A.C.
Justm R. Whiting, III, '42 U.S.N.R.
Norman H. Fuller, '41 U.S.N.R.
Lane W. Fuller, '40 U.S.N.R.
Kenneth D. Clapp, '40 U.S.N.R.
Aubrey L. Raymond, '41 U.S.A.A.C.
A. Standish Francis, Jr., '39 U.S.N.A.D.
Lloyd G. Williams, '40 U.S.A.
Leon L. Tracy, '41 U.S.A.
Francis K. Wood, Jr., '40 U.S.A.A.C.
Robert C. Graham, '40 U.S.N.R.

GAMMA CHAPTER

Arthur D. Patterson, '11 U.S.A.

LAMBDA CHAPTER

Frank Maguire U.S.A.

KAPPA CHAPTER

Harry M. Pollock, Jr., '30 U.S.A.M.C.
F. E. Drake, Jr., '34 U.S.N.R.
Francis Rocque, '40 U.S.N.
Brooks Webster, '40 U.S.N.
Ray Huling, '41 U.S.M.C.
Wniiam Mitchell, '40 U.S.N.
Jim Dennis, '38 U.S.A.
Robert EDis, '41 U.S.N.
Harold R. Fearon, '36 U.S.N.R.
G. E. Fogg, '02 U.S.A.C.A.
G. E. Fogg, Jr., '43 U.S.A.C.A.
Ellis L. Gates, Jr., '37 U.S.N.R.
Albert P. Gould, '37 U.S.N.
C. F. Houghton, '14 U.S.A.
P. M. Johnson, '18 U.S.A.R.
J. G. Reed, '27 U.S.A.M.C.
R. E. Ross, Jr., '41 U.S.A.
Richard Schlosberg, '18 U.S.S.C.
Douglas Walker, '35 U.S.A.
Frank E. Woodruff, '39 U.S.A.
Raymond West, '36 U.S.A.
Richard Beck, '37 U.S.A.A.C.

PSI CHAPTER

Willard B. Eddy, '41 U.S.A.
A. Walter Godard, '41 U.S.A.
Robert A. Rutherford, '41 U.S.A.
David C. ChUds, '39 U.S.A.
John G. Adler, '37 U.S.N.
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Name and Class Branch

XI CHAPTER

Hugh M. Flick, '28 U.S.A.M.C.
Robertson F. Smith, '30 U.S.N.
Walter V. Bennett, Jr., '38 U.S.A.M.C.
Charles W. Jacob, '38 U.S.A.E.
Richard G. Borden, '39 U.S.N.
William R. Evans, '40 U.S.N.A.C.
William E. Woodman, '40 U.S.N.A.C.
Holroyd B. Curts, '40 U.S.A.
Edwin C. Johnson, Jr., '41 U.S.A.
James N. Lamb, '41 U.S.N.R.

IOTA CHAPTER

Bruce Bothwell, '42 U.S.N.A.C.
Walter Brown, '43 U.S.N.A.C.
Thomas E. Carlson, '41 U.S.A.A.C.
John T. Chandler, '39 U.S.N.R.
William Everhard, '42 U.S.A.
Thomas L. Ferenbaugh, '05 U.S.A.M.C.
George W. Gulick, '40 U.S.N.R.
Robert A. Gulick, Jr., '38 U.S.N.
George Herringshaw, '16 U.S.A,
James G. Hunter, '41 U.S.A.
Jack C. Pittsford, '34 U.S.A.A.C.
Phil Porter, Jr., '40 U.S.A.A.C.
Carl A. Weiant, Jr., '37 U.S.N.R.
Davis M. Gunn, '40 U.S.N.
John T. Stickney, '36 U.S.A.A.C.

PHI CHAPTER

Elmore L. Staples, Jr., '43 U.S.N.A.C.
Alfred 0. Williams, '40 U.S.A.
John J. Haglin, '40 U.S.N.A.C.
John L. Chapman, '40 U.S.N.
NeweU E. McCabe, '40 U.S.N.
David Haughey, '40 U.S.A.
Wilfred Haughey, Jr., '35 U.S.M.C.

HenryE.McDonnell, Jr., '42 U.S.A.
Samuel G. Gorsline, Jr., '43 Midshipman
George H. Miller, '40 U.S.A.
Kenneth T. Marshall, '41 U.S.A.
A. M. Shearer, '18
William T. Colman, '26 U.S.A.

Rayner F. Field U.S.A.
M. N. Maclntyre, '43 U.S.A.

OMEGA CHAPTER

Stoddard J. Small, '32 U.S.N.R.

CHI CHAPTER

Robert I. Randolph, '07
Henry P. Morse, '30 U.S.A.
John R. Carver, '33 R.C.A.F.
Donald C. Graves, '36
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Name and Class Branch

Williams D. SeUs, '36 U.S.N.
E. Fitzgerald Dibble, '37
Albert D. Bosson, '39 U.S.A.
Albert R. Davis, II, '39
Charles B. Hall, '39 U.S.A.
Jansen Noyes, Jr., '39 U.S.N.
James E. Rutledge, '39 U.S.N.R.
Robert F. Wjite, '39 U.S.A.A.C.
Frank K. Finneran, '41 U.S.M.C.
Richard N. Knight, Jr., '41 U.S.A.A.C.

BETA BETA CHAPTER

Winslow Ayer, '43 R.C.A.F.
Richard Bestor, '42 U.S.A.
Richard Paddon, '42 R.C.N.
Charles Mcllwain, '44 R.C.A.F.
William Johnson, '42 U.S.A.A.'
William Haskell, '41 U.S.A.A.'
Ronald Kinney, '41 U.S.N.
Ogden Jones, '42 U.S.A.A.'
William Arnold, '43 U.S.A.
Fred Moor, '43 U.S.N.
Verner Casey, '43 U.S.A.
Robert Flanders, '40 U.S.A.A.'
Lester Tibbals, '40 U.S.N.
James Neill, '40 U.S.N.

ETA CHAPTER

C. P. Carrier, HI, '39 U.S.A.
Luke 0. Travis, '38 U.S.A.

Henry Schwan, '38 U.S.A.
Franklin Norton, '39 U.S.A.
James McMillen, IL '42 U.S.A.
William Patterson, '36 U.S.A.
C. F. Mitchell, '40 U.S.A.
Wallace Riedell, '37 U.S.A.
Robert Rhoad, '21 U.S.A.

TAU CHAPTER

Richard F. Warren, '17 U.S.N.R.

EPSILON CHAPTER

Harcourt Hervey, '15 U.S.A.
Harcourt Hervey, Jr., '42 U.S.A.
Robert Stone, '39 U.S.A.
Fred Garner, Jr., '42 U.S.A.
Jack Rutledge, '43 U.S.A.
Ted Staffler, '41 U.S.A.A.C.
William Huters, '41 U.S.A.
Walter Bickerton, '41 U.S.N.A.C.

Sidney Shelton, '41 U.S.N.
Arthur Anderson, '41 U.S.N.
Vard Stockton, '38 U.S.N.
William Elmore, '41 U.S.N.
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William Sullivan, '37 U.S.A.A.C. ^^K/l^^^mJ' i^^^^^ W^w"'
Albert J. Roberts, '37 U.S.A.A.C. ^^^^^/mr-^^^K Mp. || "*

Harold Cimningham, '41 U.S.A. ^^.^^s^if^�T-Sids^s^^^^flBKiH-#*:-�-�
Charles Morrill, '41 U.S.A.A.C. ^^^^-^^ siWKlKBtk'^^^*' iife'lK^^�
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THETA THETA CHAPTER ^^^^h ^'M '^
J. R. Scott, '42 U.S.A.
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Guy KeUy, '43
H. Anderson, '42

U.S.A.
U.S.A.

William J. Masterson, Zeta Zeta

Tom Cushman, '41 U.S.N.A.C. '28 (left). Lieutenant attached to the
J. Andrews, '41 U.S.N.A.C. Canadian Scottish Regiment, on the
L. Williams, '41 U.S.N.A.C. steps of his chapter house.
R. Coe, '40 U.S.N.
J. Dexter, '40 U.S.N.A.C. Name and Class Branch

J. Parrott, '40 U.S.N. Fleming, Bob, '43
R. O'Neil, '41 U.S.N. Gowe, R. L., '29 R.C.A.S.C.
J. Dugan, '43 Graham, J. B., '37 R.C.A.F.
W. Ramsey, '41 Goddard, W. G., '34 R.C.A.F.

NU CHAPTER Johnston, J. C.
Kerr, D. S. M., '32

Alley, P. A. G., '41 R.C.A.C. Latchford, L., '29 R.C.A.F.
Armstrong, H. J., '41 R.C.A.C. McCamus, J. A. R.C.A.C.
Armstrong, D. S., '42 R.C.A.F. McCrimmon, A. M., '16 R.C.O.C.
Austin, Tom, '42 R.C.A.F. McCuUoch, C. H., '41 R.C.A.F.
Brewster, Dr. W. R., '23 R.C.A.F. McHugh, W. T., '31 R.C.A.
Bryce, J. D., '40 R.C.E. Macpherson, B., '45 R.C.A.F.
Burton, G. A., '38 Mech. Cavalry Macpherson, A. W., '18 R.C.A.M.C.
Campbell, J. C. A., '27 R.C.A. Magwood, C. M., '35 R.C.A.F.
Carrick, Alex, '31 R.C.A.C. Marquis, J. A. D., '35 R.C.A.F.
Carrick, D. D., '28 R.C.A. Patterson, W. E., '25
Carroll, Cy, '27 Perrett, J. E., '35 R.C.A.
Coons, H. L., '40 R.C.A.F. Popplewell, H., '31 R.C.S.C.
Coy Reid, Byron B., '43 R.C.A.F.
Douglas, R. P., '35 Robertson, W. S., '42 R.C.A.F.
Dowling, Ian, '28 Robertson, E. E., '39 R.C.N.V.R.
Easson, J. G., '42 R.C.A.F. Robertson, D. P., '34 R.C.A.M.C.
Emerson, H. R., '36 Robertson, Stew., '27
Farquharson, D., '27 Rowell, F. N. A., '39 R.C.A.F.
Firth, L., '16 Estates Dept., Ruddy, R. K., '23 R.C.A.

Ottawa Segsworth, R. C, '40 R.C.E.
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Name and Class

Slemin Harry, '32
Sweet, G. E. F., '19
Tedman, B. M. H., '40
Tanner, J. E., '20
Henderson, R. G.
Hewson, R. R., '14
Mavety, A. F., '11
McNamara, Geo. J., '43
Watts, G. O., '36

Branch

R.C.A.F.

R.C.A.

R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.M.C.
R.C.N.V.R.
R.C.A.

EPSILON PHI CHAPTER

Ah-d, Wm. H.
Anderson, Hugh Henry
Armstrong, Walter James R.C.O.C.
Borne, F. Munroe
Carter, James Clifford R.C.N.
Carter, Wm. F. S. R.C.A.F.
Cayford, Ralph Barrett
Chateauvert, B. R. F.
Christie, Robert D. R.C.A.F.
Coulter, James Robert R.C.N.U.R.
Dmning, Neil Fergus R.C.D.C.
Dixon, Andrew
Doehler, Rolf John R.C.A.F.

Doughlas, Denis C. R.C.E.

Douglas, Robert A. C. R.C.N.U.R.
Duncan, George F. R.C.N.U.R.
Farr, F. Murray R.C.A.F.

Ferguson, Robert Stirling R.C.N.U.R.
Forbes Stuart
Francis, J. B. R.C.A.
Fulton, Fraser F. R.C.S.C.

Gordon, Miles
Grundy, Harry
Growther, Stanley
Halpenny, Gerald W. R.C.A.M.C.
Hammond, Herbert C. R.C.E.

Harvey, Thomas Allen R.C.A.F.

Hickey, C. H.
Hickey, M. A.
Izard, John Arthur W. R.C.N.U.R.

James, Arthur L.
Jones, Geoffrey C. R.C.S.C.

Jotcham, T. Denis
Keys, John David R.C.N.U.R.

Leathem, Ronald
Liddy, Jack W. R.C.A.F.

Name and Class Branch

Lighthall, Wm. S. R.C.A.F.
Lunderville, John
Mislap, Samuel Henry
McCallum, Donald C.
McPherson, Bruce R.C.A.F.
Montgomery, T. H.
Moore, J. T.
Moreland, Joseph Wallace R.C.A.F.
Nelles, C. M.
Piper, Edward R.C.N.U.R.
Ramsey, Stuart
Savage, Peter
Schofield, W. D. R.C.A.F.
Schofield, David R.C.A.F.
Sellar, William R.C.A.F.
Shepard, H. Jackson
Thomson, James Scholes R.C.A.F.
Thomson, Peter R.
Thomson, Robert Key
Todd, Terrance R.C.N.U.R.
Trenholme, William
Vaughan, Robert Polk R.C.A.F.
WUliams, Lyman R.C.N.U.R.

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS

U.S.A. U.S. Army
U.S.N. U.S. Navy
U.S.N.R. U.S. Naval Reserves
U.S.N.A.C. U.S. Naval Air Corps
U.S.A.A.C. U.S. Army Air Corps
U.S.A.E. U.S. Army Engineers
U.S.N.A.D. U.S. Naval Aeronautical Dept.
U.S.A.M.C. U.S. Army Medical Corps .

U.S.M.C. U.S. Marine Corps
U.S.A.C.A. U.S. Army Coast Artillery
U.S.A.R. U.S. Army Reserves
U.S.S.C. U.S. Signal Corps
R.C.A. R.C. Artillery
R.C.A.F. R.C. Air Force
R.C.A.M.C. R.C. Army Medical Corps
R.C.A.S.C. R.C. Army Service Corps
R.C.O.C. R.C. Ordnance Corps
R.C.E. R.C. Engineers
R.C.S.C. R.C. Signal Corps
R.C.N.V.R. R.C. Naval Volimteer Reserves
R.C.A.C. RC. Armored Corps
R.C.D.C. R.C. Dental Corps



NOTES ON EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MEETINGS

Meeting of October 7, 1941

A REGULAR meeting of the Execu
tive Council was held on October 7,

1941, at the Union League Club, New
York City. President Scott Turner, Phi
'02, presided. The following members of
the Council were present: Brothers
Turner, Bangs, Burton, Collins, Flagg,
Jones, Kent, Morton, Richards and
Woolman.
The Secretary reported that two

copies of the paragraph of Section 6 of
Article II of the Constitution which was

amended by the Convention of 1940
had been forwarded to each chapter
with a covering letter; that a copy of
General Resolution No. 6 (on scholar
ship) of the 1937 Convention had gone
forward with an accompanying letter
to each chapter; that the Records of the
1941 Convention had gone to press.
The Secretary further reported in re

gard to the scholarship of thirteen chap
ters and that Psi Upsilon badges ordered
in the future through the Birks Com
pany in Canadawould be priced at $9.07
in Canadian money for the regulation
size, other official jewelry being propor
tionally advanced in price. The L. G.
Bahour Company's letter, announcing
this change, was referred to a committee
consisting of Brothers Jones, Chairman,
and Kent, with power to act.
The President reported that Je

rome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39,
was continuing as Acting Editor of The
Diamond, and that the November
issue was in course of preparation.
The President further reported that

the Xi Chapter, founded in 1843, would
not compete with the Psi, whose charter
dates from earlier in that year, or with
any other chapter, in securing the allo
cation of the 1943 Convention; that ten
tickets had been reserved for the National
Interfraternity Conference dinner at the

Hotel Commodore on November 28,
1941. A questionnaire regarding prob
lems facing Canadian chapters, which
had been received from the National
Interfraternity Conference, was dis
cussed and answers were agreed upon.
The President reported on a letter re

ceived from Cleaveland V. Childs, Delta
'00, enclosing an old Psi Upsilon pin
which had belonged to the late George
Vail Gould, Beta '73. The President
stated that he would write Brother
Childs that this pin would be placed in
the archives.
Other subjects included by the Presi

dent in his report were the successful
convention held at Amherst early in
September; reduced initiation fees and
dues ofifered recent graduates by the
New York University Club ; scholarship
grades of Psi U's at Wisconsin, and an

analysis of the Fraternity Dollar at
Minnesota.
It was pointed out that the Zeta and

Lambda each will have its centennial
in 1942. Brothers Burton and Collins
were appointed a committee to visit the
Lambda and to report at the next meet
ing of the Council.
The status of delegates of the Execu

tive Council at Conventions was dis
cussed, but no action was taken.
The President designated Brothers

Turner, Burton and Kent as the official
delegates of Psi Upsilon to the Thirty-
third Session of the National Inter
fraternity Conference, with Brothers
Jones, Fales and Weed as alternates.
It was reported that subscriptions for

over 3,000 copies of The Annals of Psi
Upsilon had been received. As com

pleted, the volume will contain about
1,200 pages. On motion, dulymade and
seconded, it was voted that the first
copy of The Annals suitably inscribed,
be set aside for Brother Earl D. Babst,
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and that Brother Collins be appointed a

committee of one to make the arrange
ments.
Each of the following was unani

mously elected to the office indicated:
Scott Turner, President; Benjamin T.
Burton, Vice-President; A. Northey
Jones, Treasurer; Stephen G. Kent,
Secretary.
The President announced the appoint

ment of the following committees :

Finance: A. Northe;y Jones, Chair
man; Harold L. Berry, and, ex-officio,
Scott Turner, Benjamin T. Burton and
Stephen G. Kent.
Annals ofPsi Upsilon: Earl D. Babst,

Chairman; Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25,
Editor; Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '25, Secre
tary; Walter T. CoUms, Edward L.
Stevens, Henry N.Woolman and Archi
bald Douglas.
Diamond: Frederick S. Fales, Chair

man; John C. Esty, Gamma '22, Vice-
Chairman; Scott Turner, ex-officio;
A. Northey Jones, Oliver D. Keep,
DeUa Delta '.25, Warren C. Agry, Zeta
'11, William D. Kennedy, Delta Delta
'16, J. J. E. Hessey, Nu '13, and Al
fred H. Morton.
Archives: Earl D. Babst, Chairman;

Walter T. Collins, LeRoy J. Weed, and,
ex-officio, Scott Turner and Peter A.
GaBauer, Pi '25.
Archivist: Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25.
To prepare the annual communication

of the Council to the Convention of
1942: Scott Turner, Chairman, Benja
min T. Burton and Stephen G. Kent, all
ex-officio.
To confer with undergraduates as to

membership on the Council: Alfred H.
Morton, Chairman; Frederick S. Fales
and Stephen G. Kent.
On Office Management : Benjamin T.

Burton, Chairman; Scott Turner, A.

Northey Jones, and Stephen G. Kent,
all ex-officio.
On Undergraduate Scholarship: Ed

ward T. Richards, Chairman; Henry N.
Woolman and Herbert J. Flagg.

On Chapter Visits: Benjamin T.
Burton, Chairman; Frederick S. Fales
and LeRoy J. Weed.
Chapter Visit assignments were made

as foUows : Brother Berry, Zeta; Brother
Burton, Rho and Omega; Brothers
Burton and Collins, Lambda; Brother
Fales, Delta Delta; Brother Flagg, Eta;
Brother Jones, Sigma; Brother Kent,
Xi; Brother Gordon B. McLaren, Nu
'13, Zeta Zeta; Brother Morton, Tau;
Brother Woolman, Psi and Pi.
The dates for holding meetings dur

ing the present college year were fixed
as follows: November 5, 1941; Janu
ary 5, March 9, May 4 and June 8,
1942.
The members of the Council stood

while the President read the necrology.

Meeting of November 5, 1941
A regular meeting of the Executive

Council was held on November 5, 1941,
at the Union League Club, New York
City. President Scott Turner, Phi '02,
presided. The following members of the
Council were present: Brothers Turner,
Bangs, Berry, Burton, Collins, Flagg,
Jones, Kent, Morton, Richards, Weed
and Woolman. There were also present:
John G. Saxe, Lambda '00, former mem
ber of the Executive Council, Peter A.
GaBauer, Pi '25, Archivist, and the
following Directors of the Alumni As
sociation: John E. Foster, Zeta '23,
William C. Pierce, Kappa '28, J. J. E.
Hessey, Nu '13, Oliver B. Merrill, Jr.,
Gamma '25, and Walter S. Robinson,
Lambda '19.
The Secretary reported that the

Records of the 1941 Convention were

expected from the printer during the
week; that letters had gone forward to
last year's Chapter Alumni Association
Presidents requesting the names and
addresses of the Association's officers
for the current year; and that reports
had been received as to the scholarship
of nine chapters. He read a letter from
Gordon B. McLaren, Nu '13, which
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commented on how the Zeta Zeta

Chapter is operating under war condi
tions. He reported that a letter had
been received from one of our chapters
calling attention to a picture recently
published in Look Magazine of a Uni
versity of Chicago co-ed wearing a Psi U
pin, and requesting that steps be taken
to procure observance of the Constitu
tion and of Convention Resolutions

relating to the wearing of Psi U
jewelry.
It was reported that the November

issue of The Diamond had gone to

press.
A letter had been received from the

Balfour Company explaining that Ca
nadian chapters can only make pur
chases of jewelry in Canada.
Brother Berry reported on his visit

to the Zeta Chapter on October 27,
1941, and Brother Burton reported on

his visit to the Lambda on October 28,
1941.
Brother John E. Foster was delegated

to visit the Epsilon Chapter on behalf
of the Executive Council.
The President reported that accord

ing to our records the number of living
members of Psi Upsilon is 13,575; that
an old, well financed and outstanding
local fraternity at aMid-West college re

mains interested in further exploring
the possibility of obtaining a Psi U
charter; and that the National Inter
fraternity Conference reports that re

cent amendments to Federal tax laws
do not subject dues and initiation fees
of fraternities to taxation.
Article IV of the Constitution was

read. Those present then stood while
the president read the Necrology.
It was noted that the members of

The Diamond Committee and five
alumni of the Lambda were to be in
vited to the January meeting of the
Council.
On motion, duly made and seconded,

it was voted to adjourn until January 5,
1942.



IN MEMORIAM

Frederick S. Allis, Gamma '93

Frederick Scouller Allis, who retired
July 1 as secretary of the Corporation of
Amherst College and for 25 years ending in
1939 was secretary of the Amherst College
Alumni Council, died in the Springfield
(Mass.) Hospital on July 23 of a coronary
thrombosis, at the age of 60.

Born in Erie, Pa., Mr. Allis was graduated
in 1893 from Amherst. He attended the
New York and Harvard Law Schools and
after practicing law in Erie and New York
and conducting a ranch near Boulder, Colo.,
he returned to Amherst in 1914 and organized
the alumni council. Amherst conferred on

him the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
Mr. Allis married in 1912 Miss Jean

MacCoy of Bryn Mawr, Pa. Mrs. Allis
survives, also a son, Frederick Scouller
Allis, Jr., Gamma '35, and a daughter. Miss
Martha Logan Allis, a Vassar graduate.

Col. George E. Ball, Phi '95

Colonel George Edward Ball, U. S.

Army, Retired, was drowned while bathing
at Point O'Rocks, Sarasota, Florida, on

June 6.

Under tragic circumstances the retired
Colonel, who was 68, was swimming in shal
low water with his wife and five friends, one
of whom was Lt. Col. Nelson P. Vulte, U. S.
Marines, Retired, when a strong wave swept
in from the Gulf of Mexico and carried all
seven into deeper water. Col. Ball was swept
out farther than the others and Col. Vulte
went to his rescue. Both were drowned.
As an army offi'cer. Colonel Ball had a

long record of performance in many duties
and climates. Born in Michigan, September
10, 1873, and a member of one of the oldest
and most respected families in the northern

part of that state, he enlisted as a youth in

the Spanish-American war and became first

sergeant of company M, 35th Michigan in

fantry, when the company was permanently
organized in 1898. He later was promoted to

second lieutenant and in 1899 to first lieu
tenant.
After the war he accepted a commission

as second lieutenant of infantry. Rising
through the grades, he became a major in

1917 and in that year received a commission
as lieutenant colonel, and later colonel in the
national army.
After World War One, he was transferred

to the quartermaster corps, becoming a colo
nel in 1923, and was so ranked until his re

tirement in 1934.
He served in the Philippine insurrection,

in Alaska and in France. For four years he
commanded the important quartermaster
depot, Holabird, in Baltimore, and at the
time of his retirement handled the business
affairs of the big artillery reservation at

Fort Bragg, N. C. He was a graduate of the

Army School of the Line, and while perform
ing military duty earned an LL.B. degree
from the University of Michigan.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Mary T.

Ball, and two sisters, Mrs. John G. Stone
of Marquette, Mich., and Mrs. Walter B.

Hill of East Liverpool, O.

Jasper Bayne, Lambda '01, Beta '01

Jasper Bayne of Sands Point, Long Island,
son of the late Samuel Gamble Bayne,
chairman of the board of the Seaboard Na
tional Bank died suddenly in the Nassau
County Hospital on August 9. He was sixty-
two years old.
Mr. Bayne was born September 10, 1878

in Bradford, Pa., the son of the late Samuel
Gamble Bayne and Emily Kelsey Bayne. He
attended the Berkeley School of New York

City and was graduated from Yale Univer

sity in 1901. After graduation, he was en

gaged in the brokerage business in New
York City.
In 1911 he was a partner in the firm of

Van Vechten and Bayne, dealing in mill

supplies. At a later date he became vice

president of the Jasper Bayne Company
(general railroad supplies) and in 1918 he
sold out his interest in the company and
became vice president of the Multiple
Storage Battery Corporation. He retired
from business several years ago and spent
much of his time in Paris and the south of
France.
He was married in Greenwich, Connecti

cut on February 2, 1932 to Marion Gallaway,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Galla-
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way; their daughter, Ellen, was born in Port
Washington, Long Island, on October 16,
1934.
Mr. Bayne was a member of the Univer

sity and Yale Club of New York, the Indian
Harbor Yacht Club, the Dimes Club of

Narragansett, Rhode Island, and the Sands
Point Bath Club.
Surviving besides his wife Marion Galla

way Bayne, is a daughter Ellen Bayne, and
another daughter Nanette Bayne, by a for
mer marriage, two brothers, Howard Bayne,
Lambda '01, of Morristown, New Jersey,
and Donald Bayne of Rye, New York.

George A. Beecher, Phi '10

George A. Beecher of Birmingham, Michi
gan, was killed on August 1 when his car

was struck by a train in Dearborn.
Mr. Beecher, a member of an old Detroit

family, was born in Negaunee, Mich., 57

years ago, but lived most of his life in Detroit,
coming to Birmingham in 1923. He attended
Detroit University School, the University of
Michigan, and during the world war served
in the Navy. He was a real estate broker, but
in recent years has not been active. He was

a member of the Detroit Athletic Club.
Surviving, besides the widow, are three

daughters, Carolyn, Barbara and Harriet,
all at home. There are four brothers, Frank,
Fred S., Phi '12, and William, of Detroit,
and Charles, of Pueblo, Colo., and a sister,
Mrs. Harold Cooper, of Springfield, Mass.

Sgt. Carl A. Bebgsten, Pi '39
Carl A. Bergsten lost his life on October 25

somewhere in England while on active duty
as a bomber pilot with the Royal Canadian
Air Force, it was recently learned here. Sgt.
Bergsten, who had attended the University
of Syracuse as a member of the class of 1939
for two years, joined the RCAF in August,
1940, after being rejected at three United
States air training stations because of a knee
injury he suffered while playing football at
Bernardsville, N. J., high school.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Berg
sten of Bedminster, N. J., received a letter
from their son a day after the notification of
his death.
The letter, dated Sept. 17, from Hants,

England, near Southampton, said he was on

active duty flying on bombing raids. In an

earlier letter, dated July 16, from Bourne
mouth, he wrote, "Everything is fine with
me. I love it here. The weather and country
side are a lot like our own."
Sgt. Bergsten, who was born in New York

City, had been in England since May, and
had taken part in many bombing raids, the
RCAF notice stated. He took flying lessons
at Newport airport prior to joining the
Canadian force.

Surviving Sgt. Bergsten besides his par
ents is a sister. Miss Beulah Bergsten of New
York City.

Richard M. Bissell, Beta '83

Richard Marvin Bissell, head of the "two
Hartfords"�^Hartford Fire and Hartford
Accident and Indemnity Companies�and
one of the leading fire and indemnity insur
ance xmderwriters in the country, died July
18 at his home in Farmington of a heart
attack suffered shortly after he had taken
breakfast in his room.
Active in business despite a malady that

began with a heart attack five years ago, Mr.
Bissel was at his office the day before his
death. He was president of the Hartford Fire,
second largest fire insurance company in
the country, and chairman of the Hartford
Accident and Indemnity Company, one of
the three or four largest in its field.
Mr. Bissell was widely credited with being

the organizer of more successful fire insur
ance companies than anyman in the business.
Born in Chicago on June 8, 1862, he was a

son of the late George Francis and Jerusha
WoDdbridge Bissell. After graduation from
Yale University in 1883 he entered the
Chicago office of the Hartford Fire.
In a comparatively short time he became

manager of the company's Western depart
ment, and in January, 1903, he was called to
the home office to become a vice president.
Ten years later he was elected president. He
became chairman of the Hartford Accident's
board of directors in 1934.
In 1922 Mr. Bissell was elected president

of the Insurance Institute of America. For
many years he was president of the Insur
ance Executives Association and of the
Eastern Underwriters Association. In 1917
and 1918 he served two terms as president
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
He was appointed a member of the ad-
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visory committee on Alien Property in
September, 1918, and during the World War
served as chairman of the Connecticut State
Council of Defense.
At his death Mr. Bissell was president of

the New York Underwriters, Twin City Fire,
Citizens of New Jersey and Hartford Live
stock Insurance Companies, and a director
of the Northwestern Fire and Marine, all of
them Hartford Fire affiliates, and a director
of the Aetna Life, Aetna Casualty and
Surety, Automobile and Connecticut General
Life and a trustee of the Hartford-Connecti
cut Trust Company.
For several years Mr. Bissell was a lecturer

on insurance at Yale.
He married on June 25, 1901, Miss Marie

Truesdale of New York, who survives, as do
two sons, William T. Bissell, Beta '25, of
West Hartford and Richard Mervin Bissell,
Jr., of New Haven; a daughter, Mrs. Hector
Prud'homme of Canton, Conn., and several
grandchildren.

Schuyler C. Carlton, Beta '87

Schuyler C. Carlton, New York lawyer,
died in Westport, Connecticut, on October 27
after a year's illness at the age of 76. He re

tired from practice two years ago and was

well known in real estate circles.
Mr. Carlton for twenty-five years was a

member of the firm of Gleason & Carlton,
his partner being the late Lafayette B.
Gleason, secretary of the Republican State
Committee from 1908 to 1936 and secretary
of the Republican National Convention
from 1912 to 1936. While Mr. Gleason served
as tax attorney for New York State, Mr.
Carlton was actively associated with him in
his work.
He was a graduate of Yale, lived for many

years in New York, but made Westport his
all-year home a decade ago.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Frederick J.

Cunningham of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, where
her husband is an attach^ in the United
States Embassy, and a sister, Mrs. John K.
Horner of Philadelphia. His wife, Mrs.
Florence Kouse Carlton, died several years
ago.

Harry B. Chase, Upsilon '89

Harry B. Chase of Riverside, California,
died there on October 25 after an illness of

several weeks.

Mr. Chase was born April 23, 1868, in
Rochester, N. Y., where his father, Ethan
Allen Chase, who came to Riverside in 1891,
helped to establish what was known as the
Chase Bros. Nursery company, which be
came well known throughout the United
States and Canada.

He served as secretary of the National
Orange company until it was sold to other
interests in 1928. He also was on the River
side library board 12 years, his last term
ending January 1, 1941.
Mr. Chase leaves his wife, Mrs. Mary H.

Chase, a son, John H. Chase, Upsilon '16,
a brother, Frank F. Chase, and four grand
children, Mary, Martin, Nancy and Helen
Chase, all of Riverside.

Charles L. Clarke, Kappa '75

Charles L. Clarke, the last charter member
of the American Institute of Electrical En
gineers, died October 9 at his home in New
ton, Massachusetts. He was active until a

few days before his death when he was

stricken with pneumonia.
Clarke was born in Portland, Me., April

16, 1853. After graduation from the Portland
high school he went to work for the Boston &
Maine railroad. Later he entered Bowdoin
College, graduating in 1875 and taught
school at Cheltenham Academy, near Phila
delphia.
But as he once remarked, he felt he was

not cut out for a school teacher, so when an

old college classmate, Francis Upton, who
had become associated with Edison, wrote
him in December, 1879, that "Edison will
give you $12 a week to work for him," he
accepted the offer.
When Edison moved his plant to Sche

nectady in 1886, Clark went with him and
continued to work for General Electric until
retired on Nov. 1, 1931. Soon after this he
moved to Newton.
Clark was one of the few men present in

1882 when Edison opened the Pearl Street
station in New York, the world's first gen
erating plant for supplying current for the

operation of his electric lamps.
He had been appointed by Edison chief

engineer of the Edison Electric Light Com
pany somewhat more than a year pre
viously, and had charge of all the mechanical
engineering involved in developing the Edi
son system.
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A few years ago when Henry Ford desired
to have several replicas made of the old
Edison bipolar generator built for his mu

seum at Dearborn, Clarke not only rede

signed the plans and specifications but
directed the manufacture of the machines.
He was the only man alive at the time who
knew how the original genferators were built.

He leaves his widow, Edna Florence
Thurston Clarke, formerly of Errol, N. H.,
who was his third wife, and also three sons,

John Curtis Clarke of Stamford, Ct. ; Daniel,
who is employed by the General Electric at

Schenectady, and Charles Lorenzo Clarke,
Jr., a student at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute.

Ernest W. Clement, Omega '80

Ernest Wilson Clement, who taught in

Japanese schools for forty years and was a

special correspondent in Japan for The
Chicago Daily News from 1895 to 1920, died
on March 11 in Floral Park, L. I. He was

eighty-one years old. Mr. Clement retired
from the teaching profession in 1927.

Mr. Clement began his teaching career

in the Atlanta (Ga.) Baptist Seminary in
1881. He taught at the high school at Mito,
Japan, from 1887 to 1891 and then returned
to the United States for three years, teaching
at the Hyde Park, N. Y., High School and
Kenwood Institute, in Chicago.

Mr. Clement went back to Japan in 1894,
becoming principal of the Duncan Academy
in Tokio. He remained in this position until
1911, when he became teacher of English at
the First Higher School in Tokio. In the
years he was in Japan Mr. Clement was act
ing interpreter for the United States Lega
tion, librarian of the Asiatic Society of Japan,
and recording secretary, vice-president and
editor of the Japan Evangelist. He was editor
also of The Christian Movement in Japan.
He wrote a number of books on Japanese life
and was decorated with the Order of the
Rising Sun just before leaving Japan in 1927.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Nellie Hall
Clement, of Rochester, and two daughters,
Mrs. Ruth C. Hoyer, of Floral Park, and Mrs.
lone Clarke, of Syracuse.

Edwad Peck Culver, Theta '16

{The following resolution on the death of
Professor Edward Peck Culver was adopted by

the University faculty at its meetmg on October
7, 1940. Reprinted from Princeton Alumni
Weekly.

The faculty of Princeton University re

cords with deep sorrow the death of Associate
Professor Edward Peck Culver on Augu.st 21,
1940, at Pilot Knob, Lake George, N. Y.
Professor Culver was born at Mount Vernon,
N. Y., November 4, 1892, the son of Stephen
B. and Georgiana Peck Culver. His parents
died in his early years and he spent his boy
hood with his aunt, Mrs. Eber Richards, in
Sandy Hill, N. Y., now Hudson Falls. After
preparation for college at the Hudson Falls
High School, he graduated from Union Col
lege with the degree of bachelor of engineering
in 1915. He was elected to Sigma Xi and was

a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity.
After a year, 1916-1917, with the Ameri

can Locomotive Co. on problems of counter
balance he entered the air service of the
United States Army, being commissioned
second lieutenant on the completion of the
ground school course at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. His first assignment
was to Langley Field, Hampton, Va., and this
was followed by one to Selfridge Field, Mount
demons, Mich. His special assignment to the

Wright Martin factory was in connection
with the elimination of certain service trou
bles with the Hispano Suizamotors.

Professor Culver was appointed instructor
in civil engineering at Princeton University in
1919 to give courses in mechanical engineer
ing and drawing. In 1923 he was advanced to
the rank of assistant professor in mechanical
engineering and was in charge of the work of
the mechanical engineering laboratory, the
courses in kinematics and graphic statics, and
assisted in certain other courses of the new

curriculum in mechanical engineering. During
the construction of the new engineering build
ing he was of great aid in planning and
equipping the mechanical engineering labora
tory. In 1929 he was promoted to the grade
of associate professor and took complete
charge of the courses in laboratory, kinemat
ics, and graphic statics. His work in the lab
oratory was of special note because of the
valuable apparatus which he designed for
construction in our own shop. The special
features of his belt-testing equipment and his
different forms of transmission and absorp
tion dynamometers gave distinction to our

laboratory. He designed special forms of de
vices for indicating internal combustion en-
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gines, for the calibration of tachometers, for
the testing of lubricants, and for testing radi
ators for the heating of buildings. He pre
sented apaper before the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers covering his work on

hydraulic dynamometers, giving the theory
and performance of this structure. . . .

Professor Culver lived at the Graduate
College of Princeton University for many
years, and he closely associated himself with
the scholastic and social activities of the stu
dents. His room was a meeting place for the
discussion of problems, and he gave freely
of his time in considering methods of con

struction of apparatus and instruments. He
was an active participant in the discussions
at the meetings of departments of the School
of Engineering and served as acting secretary
on many occasions.

Although most of his summers were spent
in motor boating on Lake George, he used
these periods also for visits to plant and en

gineering offices of the Delaware & Hudson
R.R., the experimental laboratories and prov
ing grounds of General Motors Corp., and the
steam turbine department of General Elec
tric Co. One summer was spent at the confer
ence of Professors of Mechanical Engineering
at the General Electric Co.

Professor Culver was a member of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
the Society for the Promotion of Engineering
Education and the Society of Automotive
Engineers. The cheerful personality of Pro
fessor Culver, his high ideals and enthusiastic

support of many worthy causes, endeared
him to a host of friends. His summer home on

Lake George was a delightful center of attrac
tion for numerous friends who came as his

guests to enjoy with him the simple pleasures
of outdoor life. He will be long remembered
as an able engineer, an enthusiastic teacher, a
loyal colleague and a true friend.

Arthur M. Greene, Jr., Chairman
Frank A. Heacock
Kenneth H. Condit

Ira Davenport, Omega '12

Ira Davenport, 53 years old, general
manager and treasurer of the Dubuque Boat
and Boiler works, died in Dubuque, Iowa, on
July 17 at Finley hospital after an illness of
five weeks. Davenport was an outstanding
track man at the University of Chicago and
won letters in football in 1909, 1910, and 1911.

Upon his graduation he became a coach at
Columbia college of Dubuque [now Loras
college] finishing his work there in 1914.
Davenport helped induce Jay Berwanger,
Maroon football star from 1933 through 1935,
to attend the University of Chicago.

Bayard Dominick, Betu '94
Bayard Dominick, former senior partner

of the stock brokerage firm of Dominick &
Dominick, 115 Broadway, New York, died
in Beacon, N. Y., onMay 1 after a long illness
at the age of 68. His home was in near-by
Bedford Village.
Mr. Dominick retired in 1923 from active

association with the firm, which was estab
lished in 1870 under the name of Dominick
& Dickerson. He joined the company in 1897,
and, in 1899, after the withdrawal of Watson
B. Dickerson, he formed the present firm of
Dominick & Dominick with his father, the
late Bayard Dominick.

He served as senior partner from 1914
until 1923, when he became a limited partner.
He remained in this capacity until recently
when he gave up his connection entirely.
Mr. Dominick was a member of the New

York Stock Exchange from 1896 to 1926, and
had served on the board of governors for
twelve years. At his retirement from the
latter post in 1923, the board adopted a reso

lution in which he was praised as one of the
Exchange's "able and progressive members,
whose work and counsel will be of lasting
benefit to the association."

During his years with the board Mr. Dom
inick had served as chairman of the special
committee on foreign exchange, the commit
tee on insolvencies, the special committee on

foreign joint account arbitrage and the special
committee on commissions. He had been a

member also of the committee on admissions,
the committee on constitution, the committee
on clearing house and the special committee
on clearances.

He was born in New York, attended St.
Paul's School and was graduated from Yale in
1894. In 1909 he went on a six-months big
game hunt in British East Africa, exploring
regions where Theodore Roosevelt later
hunted. Mr. Dominick also had done much

quail shooting in this coimtry and in Canada,
maintaining a large plantation in South Caro
lina.

In 1920 he donated $40,000 to Yale to be
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expended in scientific exploration in the
Southern Pacific Ocean. Under the terms of
the gift, the funds were disbursed by the

Bishop Museum of Honolulu.
Mr. Dominick had long been active in the

Better Business Bureau, of which he was first
president after its organization in 1922. He
was a trustee of the New York Zoological
Society and the American Museum of Nat
ural History, and a member of the Museum
of the City of New York.

He had been a director of many corpora
tions and belonged to Company K of the
Seventh Regiment for twelve years, holding
the post of lieutenant at his resignation. Mr.
Dominick was a member also of the Union,
University and Racquet and Tennis clubs of
New York, and of the Boone and Crockett
Club.

He leaves a widow, Mrs. Alice Hoyt
Dominick; a son, Richard H. Dominick of
Bedford Hills; a brother. Gayer G. Dominick,
Beta '09, of New York and New Canaan,
Conn., and two sisters, Mrs. Andrew Stout
of New York, and Mrs. H. Alexander Smith
of Princeton, N. J.

Donald Dubant, Lambda '09

Donald Durant, former partner in Lee,
Higginson & Co., and at one time a represen
tative in this country of Ivar Krueger, the
Swedish "match king," died on August 11 in
New York suddenly, apparently of a heart
attack. He was 53 years old.

After twenty-seven years with Lee, Hig
ginson, Mr. Durant was elected a vice presi
dent and director of Cassatt & Co., an invest
ment house, in 1935, but resigned a year later
and had since been in business for himself at
41 Broad Street.
Mr. Durant, as president of the Interna

tional Match Company, an American sub
sidiary of the Krueger interests, was in Paris
with several other bankers waiting for a con

ference with Krueger on his finances onMarch
12, 1932, when they learned that Krueger had
killed himself.
In later bankruptcy hearings of the Inter

national Match Company, Mr. Durant testi
fied that Krueger was able to borrow $15,000,-

, 000 from a group of banks on no other secur
ity than his name, and that a large amount of
Krueger securities were held by the Lee,
Higginson company.
Mr. Durant had been elected a director of

Krueger & ToU, Swedish holding company, in
1929, and later was named head of the Inter
national Match Company, American sub
sidiary of the Swedish Match Company
controlled by Krueger & Toll.
Mr. Durant was born in New York City,

the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Leonard Du
rant, and entered the employ of the Lee,
Higginson company in 1908. He was named
a general partner in 1922. He was president
of the Bond Club of New York from 1923 to
1924 and a member of its board of governors
until 1927.

He is survived by his wife, the former Mrs.
Alice Fellowes Stowell, to whom he was

married in 1931.

Frederic H. Emeeson, Omicron '06

Frederic Hood Emerson, an engineer, died
on November 6 in New York, after a brief
illness. He was fifty-seven years old and lived
at 16 Old Estate Road, Manhasset, L. I.
Mr. Emerson was born in Rockford, Dl.,

and was a graduate of the School of Engineer
ing of the University of Illinois. He was a

member of the Huntington (L. I.) Crescent
Club and the Sales Executives' Club and was

a Mason.
His wife, Mrs. Gwendoline Tilley Emer

son, survives.

Wai/ter D. Herrick, Phi '98

Walter D. Herrick, of River Forest, Illi
nois, senior member of the law firm of Her
rick, Vette and Peregrine, Chicago, died on

September 23 in Presbyterian hospital there.
Born in Oak Park of a pioneer family, Mr.
Herrickwas 64 years old.

He was a graduate of the University of

Michigan and Harvard law school and a

member of the Union League club, Chicago
Law institute, Chicago, American, and Illi
nois State Bar associations, and the First
Congregational church of Oak Park.

Surviving are his widow, Gertrude; three
daughters, Mrs. MacHenry Schafer, Mrs.
Dudley W. Hallett, and Mrs. Franklin Por
ter; a son, Walter D. Jr., Kappa '31, Omega
'31, a member of his father's law firm and a

brother. Dr. James B. Herrick, Phi '82, pro
fessor emeritus of Rush Medical College and a
staff member at Presbyterian hospital.
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John D. Howard, Sigma '10, Gamma '10
John Danielson Howard died at his home

in Glendale, Ariz., Nov. 25, 1935,'',following a

paralytic stroke. He had been in ill health for
some time.

Born in Warwick, R. I., July 18, 1886, the
son of Elisha Harris and Edith L. (Danielson)
Howard, he prepared at Hope Street High
School and was a student at Brown from Sep
tember, 1906, to January, 1908. After leaving
Brown he studied for a while at Amherst, and
then went with R. G. Dun & Co. as manager
of the collection department in the Seattle,
Wash., office. During part of 1911 he was en

gaged in the lumber business in Seattle. He
became assistant credit manager for theWest
ern Dry Goods Co. in August, 1911, and con

tinued with that company until the World
War, when be resigned to enter the service.

After the war he joined the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation in San Franqisco,
and managed theatres in Council Bluffs, la..
Mobile, Ala., and Calexico (Fox West Coast
Theatres), Calif. He took over the Glendale
Theatre two years ago. He was a member of
the Lions Club of Glendale, first commander
of the Glendale Post, American Legion, and
a member of Psi Upsilon.

Surviving are his second wife, Mrs. Thelma
Howard, three young daughters, his mother, a
brother, E. H. Howard, Jr., Gamma '13, and
a sister.

Hampton P. Howell, Beta '91

Dr. Hampton Pierson Howell, New York
nose, thread and ear specialist, died on De
cember 11 at the home of his son, Hampton
P. Howell Jr., in Beach Lane, Westhampton
Beach, N. Y., after a two-months illness. He
was seventy-one years old.
Until he retired three years ago Dr. Howell

maintained an office at 140 East Fifty-fourth
Street, New York. He was special consultant
for twenty years at the Roosevelt Hospital,
Ninth Avenue and Fifty-ninth Street, New
York, in charge of the nost, throat and ear

department.
Dr. Howell, the son of Mortimer D. and

Lydia M. Howell, attended WUbraham

(Mass.) Academy and Yale University, where
he received a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1891.

He was graduated from the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Columbia University
in 1894, and served as an intern at Roosevelt

Hospital.

After a period of general practice Dr.
Howell went to Vienna and Berlin for further
study. He returned home in 1912, when he
became assistant surgeon for seven years at
the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital.

Dr. Howell was tennis champion of the
Westhampton Beach Country Club for thir
ty-five years and a member and past presi
dent of the West Side Tennis Club, Forest
Hills, Queens. He was also a member of the
Yale Club, the Riverside Practitioners' So
ciety and the American Laryngological,
Rhinological and Otological Society.

Surviving besides his son are his wife,
Mrs. Elizabeth Densmore Howell; two

brothers, Lloyd M. and Henry J. Howell, and
a sister, Mrs. Gertrude H. Cobb, aU of West

hampton Beach.

E. Kent Hubbard, Beta Beta '92

Elijah Kent Hubbard, president of the
Connecticut Manufacturers Association since

1918, died on August 7 at his estate, Arawana,
in Middletown, Conn. Mr. Hubbard was born
in Chicago Feb. 5, 1869, the son of the late

Elijah Kent Hubbard and Anna Jones Dyer
Hubbard, but had been almost a life-time
resident of Middletown.

He was a graduate of St. Paul's School and
in 1892 received his bachelor's degree, from
Trinity College at Hartford. In 1924 Wesley
an University conferred on him an honorary
master's degree.

A lifelong Democrat, Mr. Hubbard was

his party's candidate for Lieutenant Gover
nor in 1903 but was defeated. In 1910 he de

clined a nomination as State Treasurer. He
served for ten years as a member of the State

Board of Finance and for twelve years was

treasurer of the Cheshire State Reformatory
and was a director of the Connecticut State
Prison. He was on the directorate of various

corporations throughout the State, including
the Phoenix State Bank and Trust Company
of Hartford and the Connecticut Power Com

pany. He was a vice president of the Eastern

States Exhibition, a trustee of Wesleyan Uni
versity and a member of the Society of Cin-
cinnatus, the Colonial Wars, the Army and

Navy Club, Rotary International, the Al

gonquin Club of Boston and the Union

Interallie of Paris. He was also a member of

the Psi Upsilon fraternity and the Masons.

Mr. Hubbard's wife, the late Helen Keep
Otis Hubbard, died last Jan. 25 in Florida.
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Mr. Hubbard leaves two sons, Otis L.,
Beta '24, of Chicago and Chauncey K., Beta
'29, of New York, and two daughters, Mrs.
Helen Kent Dodge of Greenwich and Miss
Mildred DeKoven Hubbard of this city; also
two sisters, Mrs. Catherine F. Wadsworth of
this city and Mrs. Carl Stillman of Natick,
Mass.

Richard M. Hurd, Beta '88

Richard M. Hurd, chairman of the board
of the Lawyers Mortgage Corporation of New
York City died at the Harkness Pavilion of

the Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center
after an illness of more than a month. He was

75 years old.
Born on June 14, 1867, the son of Melanc-

thon Montgomery and Clara Hatch Hurd, he
attended St. Paul's School at Concord, N. H.,
and was graduated from Yale University in

1888. After several years in business at Seattle
Mr. Hurd returned to New York to become
associated with the United States Mortgage
and Trust Company.

He became president of the Lawyers
Mortgage Company in 1901, and held that
office until 1903, when he was named chair
man of the board of the reorganized Lawyers
Mortgage Corporation.
Mr. Hurd was the author of "Principles of

City Land Values." He belonged to the Yale
Club and the Pilgrims.

He leaves a widow and five children, Mrs.
G. Francklyn Lawrence Jr., Mrs. Charles C.
Lee, Richard M. Hurd, Jr., Beta '28, Clement
G. Hurd, Beta '30, and Lucy Lee Hurd, and
a sister, Alice G. Hurd.

Beach W. Maguire, Rho '03

Beach Woodruff Maguire, 60, president of
the Parsons Lumber company and prominent
in Rockford business and church activities for
more than 30 years, died on January 19, 1941,
at his home in Rockford, 111.
Mr. Maguire had been in the lumber busi

ness in Rockford since his graduation from
the University of Wisconsin in 1903, first
with theWoodruff and Maguire Lumber com
pany, operated by his father and later as

president of the Parsons Lumber company.
He also was a member of the board of

directors of the Hess and Hopkins company
and of the Illinois National Bank and 'Trust

company and was chairman of the board of
the Cotta Transmission company.

He had been a member of the Second Con

gregational church since 1891 and was active
in its affairs, having served as chairman of the
church board of trustees. He was also a mem

ber of the Midday club and of Psi Upsilon
fraternity.
In addition to operating his lumber busi

ness here, he was president of the Three Lakes
Lumber company, established by his grand
father and his father, which until 1929 con

ducted large lumber cutting operations in the
state of Washington.

Mr. Maguire was born in Rockford Aug.
25, 1880, the son of Mr. and Mrs. George W.

Maguire. He was educated in Rockford
schools and at the University of Wisconsin.
Until last August he had resided all his

life in the home where he was born, at 623

North Main Street, just north of the new na

tional guard armory.
He married Helen Reber on Dec. 28, 1911.

Mrs. Maguire has been active for many years
in work of the Children's Home of Rockford.

Surviving are the widow and one daughter,
Mrs. Robert Otto of Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Another daughter, Jeanette, preceded him
in death. Also surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Howard D. Colman of Rockford, and several
grandchildren, nephews and nieces.

John W. Mayhew, Sigma '09

John Wesley Mayhew, 55, of West Tis-
bury, Mass., one of the most noted athletes in
Brown history, died September 30 of a heart
attack at Barnstable County Hospital in
Pocasset, Mass.

Mayhew, who was an outstanding per
former in football, track and baseball at

Brown, graduated with the class of '09.
He was widely active in other student ac

tivities besides sports in college. He was first

vicepresident of his Freshman class, led his
class track team, played class baseball his
first two years and was elected president of
his class as a sophomore.

After graduation, Mayhew became ath
letic director and instructor of English at
Louisiana State University. From 1911 to

1917, he was an officer in the Philippines Con
stabulary.

Since 1917, Mayhew has been in the serv

ice of a large oil company, spending most of
his time in th^ Orient. He returned to this
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country last fall with a life pension. He was in
Japan at the time of the earthquake and left
on one of the first refugee ships.

He is survived by his wife and two

daughters Jane and Prudence, and a son,
John W. Mayhew, Jr., who is a sophomore at
Brown.

The Right Rev. Gouverneur Frank
Mosher, Theta '92

TheRightRev. Gouverneur FrankMosher,
who retired in October, 1940, after twenty-
one years as Protestant Episcopal Bishop of
the Philippines, died July 19 in New York.
Bishop Mosher was sixty-nine years old and
had lived there since his return to the United
States in April, 1940.

Born at Stapleton, S. I., the son of Jacob
Simons Mosher and Mrs. Emma, Starr Mont
gomery Mosher, Bishop Mosher was edu
cated at Albany Academy, Albany; Union
College, Schenectady, and Berkeley Divinity
School, then at Middletown, Conn., now at
New Haven and affiliated with Yale Univer
sity.

He was ordained a deacon in June, 1896,
and after serving for several months at a mis
sion of St. Bartholomew's Protestant Episco
pal Church, Park Avenue and Fifty-first
Street, he went to China as a missionary. On
April 25, 1898, he was ordained a priest by the
Rev. Frederick R. Graves, Bishop of Shang
hai. A few months later he married Miss
Fanny Southard Stewart, of Trenton, N. J.,
who joined him at Shanghai.

He served in Shanghai missions until 1902,
when he was chosen to open a new mission in
the industrial city of Wusih, where he re

mained for eighteen years. In Wusih he in
creased the congregation of the Church of the

Holy Cross, built up a chain of mission sta

tions in surrounding districts, established
schools and was active in religious work at St.
Andrew's Hospital.

On the resignation of the late Right Rev.
Charles Henry Brent as first Bishop of the

Philippines, Bishop Moser was elected to suc

ceed him and was consecrated in the Church
of Our Saviour, Shanghai, on Feb. 25, 1920.
In the Philippines Bishop Mosher was ac

tive in work among the Igorrot and Tirurai

tribes, and took part in the work of the Easter
School at Baguio, the Sagada High School,
the schools for Chinese in Manila, and the
Brent Hospital at Zamboanga. In 1939 he or

dained three Igorrot young men, the first to
become deacons during his work there.

Surviving, besides his wife, are a son,
Lieut. John S. Mosher, of the United States
Naval Reserve, who is stationed at Singa
pore; a brother, Carol LeR. Mosher, and a

sister, Mrs. Franklin Knight.

The Rev. Dr. Herbert Parrish.,
Beta Beta, '91

The Rev. Dr. Herbert Parrish, rector of
Christ Protestant Episcopal Church, New
Brunswick, from 1916 until he retired in 1928,
died August 8 at his home in New Brunswick,
N. J., after an illness of one month. His age
was 73.

Dr. Parrish, who was born in Grand
Rapids, Mich., attended Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn., from which he received an

A.B. degree in 1891, an M.A. degree in 1894
and a D.D. degree in 1924. He also studied
at the General Theological Seminary, New
York, the University of Pennsylvania and
Johns Hopkins University.

Ordained in 1895, he served as curate in
Old St. Peter's Church and St. Clement's
Church, both Philadelphia. From 1898 to

1904 he was rector of St. Mary the Virgin
Church and the Church of the Advent, both
San Francisco. He then was rector of St.
Luke's Church, Baltimore, from 1909 to 1912,
and Diocesan Missioner of Maryland from
1912 to 1914.
Dr. Parrish served for eight months as

assistant at All Saints Church, London, Eng
land, and for two Summers at the American
Church in Rome. He had been chaplain gen
eral of the Confraternity of the Mystic Life.

He leaves a widow, Mrs. Mary Mayo Par

rish, and two sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Olm
sted of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Roger Sher
man Dix of Hingham, Mass.

Edward F. Perkins, Phi '05

Edward Foote Perkins, vice president and
director of the Imperial Furniture company
and director of the Grand Rapids Chair com
pany, died on July 13 at his home in Grand

Rapids, Michigan, after an illness of about
two years. He was 57 years old.

Mr. Perkins was born in Grand Rapids,
Nov. 19, 1883, the son of the late Judge and
Mrs. Cyrus Edward Perkins. Following his
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graduation from Central high school, he en

tered the University of Michigan and was

graduated from the school of engineering
there in 1905.

After completing his work at the univer

sity, he was employed for two years as en

gineer with Fairbanks, Morse and Company.
He then returned to Grand Rapids to enter

the field of investment banking, from which
ill health forced his retirement about two

years ago.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs. Lili Z.

Perkins; a son, Edward F., Jr., Phi '37, of
Buenos Aires, Argentina; a daughter, Mrs.
John H. Myers of Buffalo, N. Y., and a sister.
Miss Mabel H. Perkins.

Charles D. Rawstorne, Sigma '04
Charles D. Rawstorne, a leading blast fur

nace designer prior to his retirement about
one year ago, died July 31 at his Mt.
Lebanon home, near Pittsburgh, Pa.

Born in Boston, Mass., Mr. Rawstorne was

graduated as a civil engineer from Brown
University. He became associated with sev

eral railroads early in his career before enter

ing the steel industry. From 1917 to 1922, he
served as vice president of the Freyn Engi
neering Company, Chicago, and then he
joined the McClintic-Marshall Corporation.
Upon the merger of the latter company with
Bethlehem Steel Company in 1931, he con

tinued with the consolidated company.
He was a member of the American Iron

& Steel Institute and of the Duquesne Club,
Pittsburgh. He is survived by the widow, a

daughter and a son.

Benjamin D. Riegel, Eta '98

Benjamin DeWitt Riegel, of Fairfield,
Conn., chairman of the board of the Riegel
Paper Corporation, of Riegelsville, N. J., and
president of the Riegel Textile Corporation,
of 342 Madison Avenue, New York City died
November 6 at Riegel Ridge, a recreation
center near Milford, New Jersey, for employ
ees of four Riegel paper mills in this vicinity,
Mr. Riegel was sixty-three years old.

He was also president of the Riegel Sack
Company, of Jersey City, N. J., and president
of two Southern cotton mills, the Ware
Shoals Manufacturing Company, of Ware
Shoals, S. C, and the Trion Company.

Mr. Riegel was born in Riegelsville, N. J..
the son of Benjamin and Nettie DeWitt
Riegel. He attended Riegelsville Academy
at Riegelsville, Pa., and Lehigh University,
Bethelehem, Pa. Upon graduating from Le
high in 1898 he entered the paper and sack
businesses. His grandfather, John L. Riegel,
had founded the Riegel Paper Company in
1873. Both the RiegelsvUle in New Jersey and
in Pennsylvania are named for the family.

Mr. Riegel was also interested in dairying
in the South and raised prize cattle as a hob
by. A director of the Young Men's Christian
Association of New York, he contributed
$25,000 to the association in 1939. Last June
he received an honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws from Presbyterian College, Clinton,
S. C.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Leila Ed-
monston Riegel, and a daughter, Mrs.
Katherine Riegel Emory, of Darien, Conn.

Noel B. Roberts, Delta '34
Noel B. Roberts, mechanical engineer,

died on August 14, 1941, at the age of 31. He
had been ill with a heart ailment for about a
week.

Born in Hull, England, he came to the
United States in 1919. He attended New York
University and graduated in 1934. At the
time of his untimely death he was a Mechan
ical Engineer for S. S. White Dental Manu
facturing Company, Staten Island, N. Y.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Mabel
V. Roberts who is now residing at 124 Lincoln
Street, Passaic, N. J.

Frederick M. Sackett, Sigma '90

Frederick M. Sackett of Louisville, Ky.,
former U. S. Senator and Ambassador to

Germany, died of a heart attack May 18, in
Baltimore, Maryland.

A native of Providence and a graduate of
Brown University, Mr. Sackett, who was 72

years old, was a brother ofMrs. LauristonH.
Hazard of 177 George Street, Providence.

He was descended from an old Rhode Is
land family. His grandfather was Adnah
Sackett, a pioneer manufacturing jeweler.
His father was Frederic M. Sackett, Adju
tant General for 15 years. His mother was the
former Emma Louise Paine.
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Born Deci 17, 1868, in Providence, he at
tended the oldMowry and Goff Academy and
Providence high school. He was graduated
from Brown in 1890 and from Harvard Law
School in 1893. At his 50th reunion at Brown
last year, he was chief marshal of the Com
mencement procession.
Mr. Sackett practised law in Columbus

and Cincinnati, Ohio, going to Louisville in
1898. There he married Miss Olive Speed, a
member of a wealthy Kentucky family.

Giving up active practice in 1907, Mr.
Sackett became president of the Louisville
Gas Company, the Louisville Electric Com
pany, and the Pioneer and Black Star Coal
companies, and vice president of several other
firms.

He was Kentucky's Federal Food Admin
istrator and a director of the Louisville branch
of the Federal Reserve Bank. He headed the
city's Board of Trade three times, and served
on the State Board of Charities and Correc
tion for five years.
In 1924, he won the Republican nomina

tion for the Senate and was elected. In Wash
ington, he headed the committee on expendi
tures in executive departments.

Appointed Ambassador to Germany in
1930, he resigned from the Senate and served
in Berlin until 1933. The Germans honored
him with membership in the Institute of
Foreign Politics at Hamburg. Berlin Univer
sity of Commerce gave him an honorary
doctorate for his efforts to further German-
American trade relations. Louisville Univer
sity conferred a Doctor of Laws degree in
1937.

Duane R. Stuart, Phi '96

Dr.- Duane Reed Stuart, Kennedy Pro
fessor of Latin Languages and Literature and
chairman of the Department of Classics of
Princeton University, died of a heart attack
at his summer home at Greensboro, Vt., on
August 29. He was 67 years old.

Dr. Stuart, who joined the Princeton facul
ty in 1905 as one of the first preceptors
brought here under the plan of teaching in
stituted by Woodrow Wilson when the latter
was president of the university, was born in

Oneida, 111. He was the son of the Rev. Reed
Stuart, who founded the Unitarian Church
in Detroit and was a well-known minister
in that city, and Helen Soule Stuart.

He was graduated from the University of

Michigan in 1896, later studying at the

American School of Archaeology at Athens,
Greece, and at the University of Munich.
He received his Ph. D. degree from the Uni
versity of Michigan in 1901.

Dr. Stuart was Professor of Latin at the
Michigan State Normal CoUege from 1899
to 1900. He joined the faculty of the Univer
sity of Michigan in the latter year, serving,
successively, imtU 1905, as instructor in
Latin, instructor in Greek and assistant pro
fessor.

He served as Sather Professor of Classical
Literature at the University of California
from 1924 to 1925, and was visiting lecturer
at Bryn Mawr CoUege, 1927-28. He also was

visiting professor at Yale in 1931.
Dr. Stuart was the author of "Epochs of

Greek and Roman Biography," 1928; editor
of "The Agricula of Tacitus," 1908, and "The
Germania of Tacitus," 1916, and joint col
laborator of "Greek Inscriptions of Southern
Syria," 1911-15.

He was a member of the American Philo
logical Association, and belonged to the Phi
Beta Kappa and Psi UpsUon fraternities. His
clubs included the Century, New York, and
the Nassau, Princeton.

He leaves a widow, the former EmUie
Eugenie Meddaugh of Detroit, whom he mar
ried on June 25, 1898; two sons, Duane Jr.
and Douglas E. Stuart; two daughters, Mrs.
Arthur B. Perry of Milton, Mass., and Miss
Alison Stuart, and a brother. Professor
Donald Clive Stuart, Phi '03, retired member
of the Princeton faculty.

Kenneth G. Theis, Delta '23

Dr. Kenneth G. Theis, who conducted the
Valley View Hospital at Blauvelt, N. Y., died
on October 16 at his home, 58 North Broad

way, Nyack, N. Y. He was forty years old.
Dr. Theis was born in Nyack and was

graduated from New York University, where
he was a member of the baseball and wrestling
teams. He received his medical degree from
the New York Medical College in 1928, and
was an interne at the Broad Street Hospital
in New York and the Nyack Hospital. Before
operating the Valley View Hospital, he was

in charge of the Tappan Hospital at Tappan,
N.Y.

Dr. Theis was a member of the American
Medical Association, the New York State,
New York County and Rockland County
Medical Societies and the New York Ath-
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letic Club. Surviving are his mother, Mrs. O.
Franklyn Theis; his wife, Mrs. Eleanor A.

Theis; two daughters, the Misses Yvonne

Sandra and Eleanor Adele Theis, and a

brother, Dr. Franklyn B. Theis.

Richard H. Tingley, Sigma '76

Richard Hoadley Tingley, civil engineer,
author, and crossword puzzle expert, died at

his home in Port Chester, N. Y., Dec. 13,
1935, after a short illness. He made thousands
of crossword puzzles for newspaper and mag
azine syndicates, was for years a regular con
tributor to The Annalist, The New York
World, The Wall Street Journal, The Outlook
and other publications.

Born in Windham, Conn., July 4, 1856,
the son of George Curtis and Georgianna
(Sage) Tingley, he prepared at Providence
High School. At Brown he took all engineer
ing courses then available and on graduation
went to work on the construction of the West
Shore Railroad along the Hudson River. Then
he migrated West and joined the engineering
staff building the Northern Pacific Railroad
in the Yosemite Valley. He worked through
the scene of the Custer Massacre the year
after the battle.

After his return East he was a civil engi
neer in Providence and New York, being
president and chief engineer of the R. H.
Tingley Company. After 1913 he devoted
most of his time to literary, scientific and
economic research, and the writing of special
articles. Among his books were "Trade Ac
ceptances," 1916; and "Banka Tin." which
the Government of the Dutch East Indies
published in 1922. During the World War he
served with the War Industries Board, with
transportation economics as his field. He
made and sold at least 2,000 crossword puz
zles, and wrote a popular syndicate series
under the title of "What Do You Know?"

He was married April 13, 1887, to Bertha
Franklin Tingley, who survives, with a son,
Maurice Tingley, and two daughters, Mrs.
Charles W. Anderson of Morristown, N. J.,
and Miss Pauline C. Tingley of Port Chester.

Leighton F. Van Abnum, Pi '28

Leighton Francis Van Arnum died last
Spring of a cerebral hemorrhage at his home
in Rochester, N. Y.

Born in Beaver Falls, N. Y., on AprU 22,
1904, Mr. Van Arnum prepared at Mount
Hermon School and Dean Academy for the

University of Syracuse, which he attended as

a member of the class of 1928.
He was married to Miss Martha Zimmer

man on August 8, 1936, and at the time of his
death was connected with the Canteen Roch
ester Company of Rochester, which he owned.

Norman C. Willett, Lambda '23

Norman Cummings Willett of New York,
vice president of George A. Bowman, Inc.,
real estate and insurance brokers at 100 West
Forty-second Street, died of a heart attack

July 7 at the Hotel Peninsula, Seabright,
N. J. His age was 41.

Born in Chicago, Mr. WUlett attended
Columbia University, from which he was

graduated in 1923, He had been connected
with the Bowman firm since 1924.

Mr. WUlett, who served in the United
StatesNavy in theWorldWar, was a member
of the United States Naval Reserve at his
death. He belonged also the Columbia Uni

versity Club in New York City.
He leaves a widow, Mrs. Eve Haws Wil

lett.

Glen Wright, Beta '91

GlenWright, a retired member of the stock
brokerage firm of Wadsworth &Wright, died
AprU 19 at his home, 116 East Fifty-sixth
Street, New York, at the age of 71. A gradu
ate of Yale, class of '91, he belonged to the
University Club and the Downtown Associa
tion.

He leaves a widow, Ethel Mary Wright,
and a sister, Mrs. GeorgeW. Taussig.

Erratum

Brother Dura S. Bradford, Kappa '32,
whose death on March 5, 1940, was re

ported in the June, 1941, issue of The
Diamond, has written that he is alive
and well. The mistaken report had its
origin in a clerical error in recording the
death on that date of Brother George
Mortime Barney, Theta '91, which was

reported to The Diamond in a letter
from Brother Bradford.
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OTHER DEATH NOTICES REPORTED

Name Chapter and Delegation Date of Death
Charles Westley Abbott Beta '99 June 26, 1941
Nathan Davis Abbott Beta '77 Unknown
Mason Tyler Adams Beta '99 1933
George Briggs Aiten Mu'81 Unknown
Chandler Parsons Anderson Beta '87 Unknown
Samuel Worcester Andrew Beta '71 Unknown
Salmon Blake Axtell Iota '77 Unknown
Robert Ban- Delta '90 February, 1941
George Mortimore Barney Theta '91 March 4, 1940
Draper Cooke Bartlett Gamma '03 Unknown
Lewis Thompson Baxter Iota '71 Unknown
Dr. Chaimcey Pratt Biggs Chi '78 June 16, 1928
William C. Binns Lambda '63 Unknown
Howard Boulton Beta '07 July 13, 1936
Samuel Henry Bowman, Jr. Mu'09 May 26, 1941
William R. Bragaw Sigma '32 AprU 16, 1941
William Stanton Brayton Chi '93 January 2, 1941
Frank Lewis Bugbee Zeta '89 March 3, 1941
Cameron Clark Burns Phi '93 Unknown
Archibald Murray Campbell Iota '64 Unknown
Charles Arthur Castle Zeta '81 Unknown
F. Burnham Chapman Beta-Lambda '05 June 5, 1936
Edward Frank Church Delta '94 Unknown
Rev. Even B. Cobb Psi '75 October 15, 1940
Rev. Frank Herbert Coffran Gamma '77 Unknown
Frank Melvin CoUester Gamma '77 April 8, 1936
Albert St. Clair Cook Beta '89 March 18, 1941
Henry Harold Cook Rho '02 � Unknown

Hedley V. Cooke Eta '83 April 13, 1936
Robert Harrison Cornish Beta '83 1932

Rev. Owen John Davies Iota '91 Unknown
David H. Roland Davis Delta '13 Unknown
Charles Brandebury DeCamp Beta '97 December 31, 1934
LaMotte Kibbey Devendorf Theta '97 January 24, 1941

George GiUespie Dickson Iota '67 Unknown

Augustus Wilson Eddy Beta '06 August 4, 1938
Charles Fellows Eggleston Xi'90 June 15, 1941

George A. Farr, Jr. Phi '04 Unknown

John Howe Field Beta '93 1940

Dr. Frederic H. Floy Xi'92 March 21, 1941
Trail Edward Ford Zeta '06 May, 1941

Edgar Lowell Foster Gamma '97 Unknown

Arthur Sherwin French Mu '04 Unknown

Charles Henry FuUer Xi'70 Unknown

Darrow Bruce Fulton Beta '19 Unknown

Ambrose Shaw Gallagher Iota '09 Unknown

Merrill Williams Gallaway
� Beta '92 May 23, 1941

Albert F. Gallun Rho '23 Unknown

John Biggs Gest Iota '68 Unknown

Roof G. GUson Iota '28 Unknown

George Gladden Chi '90 Unknown

John Warren DuBois Gould Delta '02 Unknown

Oswald Hinton Gregory Omega '02 Unknown
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Name Chapter and Delegation
Albert Barlow Hale
Walter Albert Hall
Dr. George Ray Hare
Edward Houston Harsha
Charles Hathaway, Jr.
Rev. Henry Harrison Hajoies
Birch Helms
Jacob Herrick Henry
Morgan Francis Hewitt
Louis Hinkey
William J. Hiss, Jr.
Edward Wilcox Hitchcock
WUliam Henry Hitchcock
Robert Stockwell Reynolds Hitt
James Chaplain Hoey
Rhoderick Peregrine HoUett
Worthington Converse Holman
Jay Hubbard
Henry Alien Hunter
John Alvin Inman
ParceUus V. C. Jackson
Jarvis McAlpine Johnson
Spencer J. Johnson, Jr.
J. Herbert Johnston
Charles Adams Kimball
Lt. Col. Howard H. Kipp
Henry Seymour Kline
James Hoyt Knapp
Charles Rockwell Lanman
Charles Percy Latling
Richard Lawrence
Gerald A. Lowe
Lawrence Mason
Allen Moore Masser
WiUiam K. MaxweU
Abram Garrison McClintock
James Robinson McClintock
Onslow W. Messimer
Charles Sumner MiUer
Charles Tyler Miller
Charles Todd Moffett
John S. Moore
Commander Charles Ambrose Nicholson, 2nd
Walter C. North
Dr. Frank Richard Oastler
George Harrison O'Brien
Harvey R. Ogden
Harold J. Orr
Herbert Parrish
Walter Brown Patterson
John Grant Powles
Clayton Allen Pratt
Harrie Walter Pritchard
Leighton Knight Probst
Henry Harvey Reese

Phi '82
Delta '13
Gamma '90
Phi '08
Beta '18
Xi'72
Beta '09
Lambda '71
Rho '98
Beta '97
Eta '95
Gamma '99
Beta Beta '84
Beta '98
Pi '06
Pi '78
Gamma '96
Mu '94

Epsilon '13
Psi '04
Upsilon '03, Beta '05
Beta Beta '03
Eta '98
Beta '77
Beta '95
Xi'98
Theta '93
Beta '96
Beta '71
Beta '73
Lambda '95
Eta '95, Lambda '97
Beta '04
Eta '90
Phi '90
Beta '90
Upsilon '05
Phi '03
Beta '77
Phi '88
Pi-Gamma '86
Iota '24
Pi '17
Xi'07
Beta '91
Psi '04
Mu'21
Omicron '20
Mu-Beta '91
Zeta '83
Eta '21
Omega '84
Pi '86
Iota '23
Iota '79

Date of Death

Unknown
1935
December 24, 1933

May, 1941
Unknown
April 20, 1939
December 16, 1940
1937
Unknown
February 9, 1937
May 3, 1941
May 3, 1930
July, 1939
AprU 16, 1938
AprU 26, 1941
Unknown
January 18, 1941
Unknown
Unknown
AprU 1, 1941
Decembers, 1935
July 12, 1941
Unknown
December 7, 1931
May 29, 1935
1940
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1939

September 9, 1937
Unknown
August 2, 1939
Unknown
May, 1941
Unknown
November 28, 1940
November 22, 1940
Unknown
Unknown
November 22, 1940
August 2, 1936
November 29, 1936
Unknown
Unknown
August 10, 1941
March 20, 1941
March 26, 1936
AprU 25, 1940
September 22, 1939
Unknown
Unknown
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Name Chapter and Delegation Date of Death
David Rumsey Upsilon '96 Unknown
George Gebner Schreiber Beta '98 March 20, 1941
Rev. CharlesM. Sherburne Xi'll December 17, 1940
Stanley M. Smith Theta '15 Unknown
Herbert Clinton Soule Pi '02 July 22, 1941
Charles Morton Stewart Beta '17 Unknown
Thomas WeUs Stiles Beta '79 March 28, 1941
Rev. Edward Taylor Sullivan Beta Beta '89 June 1, 1941
Dr. Frederick R. Waldron Phi '98 Unknown
Rev. Stanley White Delta '84 Unknown
Dr. Eugene Wolcott Whitney Beta '75 September 26, 1939
George Langford WUey Delta '77 November 28, 1940
H. W. Wilson Eta '86 May, 1940
Leon I. Wood Xi'93 March 26, 1941



Second Little Chi Dinner op Chicago

Baxk Row, (left to right) : Todd '24, Salisbury '43, Bohannan '43, Gerow '44, Gallagher '44, Harper '43, Holley '42, WTbipple '43,
Carter '43, Colbert '43, McKone '44, Horner '44. Middle Row: Gerow, Mu '18, White '43, Harper, Rho '16, Hughes, Rho '13*
Hughes '42, Hogert '42, Hardin '13, Whyte '13, Salisbury '12, Barber '41, Kuehn '41, Brunei '41. Front Row: Priestley '37 Kittle
'38, Sanders '38, Vaughn '36, WUder '38, Seelye '40, Vaughn '40, Bensley '00, Roberts '01, Wagnor '18.



THE LITTLE CHI OF CHICAGO HOLDS
SECOND ANNUAL DINNER

By Charles A. Colbert, Chi '43

{The affair has proved so successful in its first two years that I feel confident
that it will become an annual tradition almost as strong as yours in New York.
You will recall that the first time we asked you what you thought of the idea was

at the dinner at the Dutch Kitchen that you gave for my class in May, 1940.
When we first conceived of the idea we planned to make it a gathering very simi
lar to that in New York�in other words to make it eventually an alumni
gathering. However, we feel after two years of it that it is a very sound plan to
ask all of the active members of the Chapter who live in the midwest. It seems
especially important to me to follow this plan, because I feel that if they get
in the swing of attending the annual function while they are still in school,
it will make it a lot easier to turn them out after they are in the fold of alumni.�
Letter from Harris Barber, Chi '41, founder of the Little Chi of Chicago,
to Charles H. Blair, Chi '97, President of the Chi of Psi Upsilon Alumni
Association, dated September 24, 1941.)

IN the spring of 1940 a group of

undergraduates of the Chi chap
ter, led by Brother Harris Barber
'41, seized upon the idea of creating
an organization of a sort similar to
that of the Little Chi of New York.
As is well known this is an organized
group of Chi alumni living in the

vicinity of New York City who meet

annually to renew acquaintances
and dine in an atmosphere reminis
cent of their undergraduate days at
Cornell University and of their fra

ternity life in Psi U. This was the

purpose in mind when the under

graduate members of Psi U, who
come from various places in the mid
west, decided to establish the Little
Chi of Chicago.
Through the efforts of Brother

Barber, assisted by several active
members from the Chicago area, a

complete list of all Chi alumni living
in the midwestern states was pre

pared, and these men were con

tacted by letter and the proposition
was put before them. An encourag
ing interest in the idea was shown,
and it was decided to have a dinner
meeting in Chicago on the first

Saturday after Labor Day in 1940.

Again it was Brother Barber who
made all the arrangements for this
meeting, and his efforts were re

warded when twenty-six alumni and
active members of the Chi chapter
attended the first meeting. The un

dergraduates in the area attended
100 percent, and there were about
fifteen alumni present.
This dinner was voted a success,

and the first step in the organization
of the association was complete.
Brother Barber was given a vote of
thanks for his work, and was ap

pointed permanent chairman in

charge of arrangements for an an

nual meeting by the group present.
Everyone vowed to bring back one

alumnus who had not attended the
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Chakles H. Blaib, Chi '97
Guiding spirit of the Little Chi of New York

first meeting for the next meeting to
be held one year later. Thus it was
that the Little Chi of Chicago got
its start.

On September 6, 1941, the first

Saturday after Labor Day, thirty-
four Psi U's gathered once again in

Chicago for the second annual din
ner. The attendance showed an

increasing interest in the organiza
tion, although several charter mem
bers were unable to be present. How
ever, there were about ten Chi men
there who had not attended the first
dinner in 1940, and it was felt that
the Little Chi of Chicago was an

acknowledged reality. Once again a

vote of appreciation was voiced for
Brother Barber and his activities,
and several telegrams were read for
absent members, and from members
of the Little Chi of New York. The

prevailing theme of the 1941 gather
ing was strict informality; the meet

ing proved once again that the or

ganization provided an excellent

opportunity for alumni and un

dergraduates to become better ac

quainted, and to refresh memories
and memberships in Psi Upsilon.



^



CHAPTER NEWS

THETA CHAPTER

Union College
The activities of the chapter this fall and
early winter as a group in cooperation
and connection with the college have
been many and varied. On the athletic
front, the chapter stands at present first
in intramural standings. Trailing the
leaders by but a few points last fall, the
house won first place in the intramural
swimming meet by a very wide margin
to move into first place. Of eight events,
the chapter took four firsts, a, second and
a third place in the meet.

Another activity which has helped
cement relations between the house and
the college is a rather novel idea, pro
posed by the student council and the
college administration and widely ac

cepted by the students in other houses
as well as the Theta. It is called the
"Smoke Screen." A box is placed in each
house to serve the purpose of a container
for contributions of cigarettes to be sent
to Union College men now in the various
branches of the service.
This year also the Theta contributed

very generously in the annual Campus
Chest drive. Along with these two activi
ties, the house is also planning to hold a

dinner, at the house, for a group of some
fifteen to twenty members of the local
Boys Club. The college plans these af
fairs each year and the house offers to

give the dinners.
Lastly we are continuing our efforts to

extend cordiality to all members of the
faculty by inviting one member for
dinner each Tuesday evening. All in all,
our relations with the college at present
seem very propserous and we are acting
to the fullest to create a spirit of good
friendship and cooperation between the
Theta and Union College.
At this time I would like to extend

best wishes and the best of luck from the
chapter to Brother Charlie Clowe who is

to leave for service in the Army Air

Corps December 20. Charles has been a

loyal and faithful Psi U throughout his
college career and it is with both pride
and regret that we see him leave.

Aethur L. LaRoche, Jr.
Associate Editor

DELTA CHAPTER

New York University
The Delta wishes to announce the initi
ation on October 27 of the following
men: Henry G. Eisengrein, '42, Wilham
F. Hulse, '42, Robert A. Taylor, '42,
John R. Youngquist, '43, and John E.

Wagner, '44. Following the initiation,
Brother Chester F. S. Whitney, '96, pre
sided over the meeting at which Brother
Orrin S. Wightman, '96, Brother Oscar
Boyd, '95, Brother Peter GaBauer, Pi
'25, and Brother Francis Keally, Tau
'16 spoke.
This year for the first time, the Delta

took part in the Five-Power Conference
of the New York State Chapters of Psi

Upsilon which was held with the Psi

chapter. By formal action at the meet

ing, the Delta was admitted into the

conference, which hereafter is to be
known as the Six-Power Conference, the
purpose of which is the exchange of ideas
concerning the manner in which the
member chapters run their houses. Al

though illness prevented a large delega
tion of Delta Brothers from making the

trip to Hamilton, the two brothers who
did go brought home with them ideas
which may lead to the solution of many
problems which the chapter faces.
Brother Walter Johnson, '42, head of

the Delta, also heads the Interfraternity
Council this year and has had work
started on the revision of rushing rules
for fraternities at University Heights. In
recent years, this problem of rushing has
been growing more and more acute and
this action represents a step forward.
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After a lapse of two years, the chapter
has resumed its policy of extending m-

vitations to faculty members to come to
the house for meals and dances with
the result that the chapter has thereby
strengthened its position on the campus
considerably.
Brother Ronald M. Grose, '43, has

been elected to Tau Beta Pi, honorary
engineering society, and Brother Robert
K. Wood, '42, has been elected to
"Perstare et Praestare," University
Honorary Society.

Yule Log Ceremony
On Monday, December 15, 1941, the

48th Annual Yule Log Ceremony was

held at the Delta chapter house. This
unique ceremony was first started by
Brother ErikWilhelmWallin, DeUa '97,
who has not missed a Yule Log since the
first which was held on December 4,
1893.
The Yule Log has a double function

serving not only as a celebration of the
Christmas season but also as a late fall
alumni reunion.
This year's Yule Log was presided

over by Brother Chester F. S. Whitney,
Delta '96, President of the Deha Cor
poration, whose first assignment was to
call on Brother Walling who told the
traditional Scandanavian Story of the
first Yule Log. The next speaker was

Brother Scott Turner, Phi '02, who said
that this was the first Yule Log he had
ever attended. In addition to Brother
Turner, the executive council was also
represented by Brother Stephen G.
Kent, Delta Delta '15, secretary of the
council. Brother Peter GaBauer, Pi '25,
now a "frequent" visitor at the chapter
house, also spoke.
Some of the highlights of the Yule Log

Ceremony include the scholarship awards
made each year; one to the brother in
the active chapter who has the highest
scholastic average; the other to _the
brother who has improved the most

scholastically during the past year. This

year's awards, carrying prizes of $25.
each, were made to Brother James
Dykeman Bushnell, '44, for the highest
average in the house of 92.4 and Brother
Frederick H. J. Flagg, '42, for the great
est improvement.
Brother Orrin S. Wightman, '96, next

presented to the chapter house a fine
portrait of Brother Whitney which was

appropriately placed in the house game
room.

Brother Whitney then read letters
from Brother Wm. Holme, '06, and
Brother Fred VandeWater, '14, both of
whom were unable to attend.
Next the chapter heard from Brother

Henry Sutphen, '00, who spoke on the
relationship of fraternities to life after
college. After hearing Brother Hugh
Merrill of the Gamma, the meeting
closed with the singing of "Dear Old
Shrine."

George P. Campbell
Associate Editor

SIGMA CHAPTER

Brown University
Election results for officers of the com

ing semester were: Brother Joseph F.
Lockett, Jr., president; Brother Charles
M. Raymond, first vice-president;
Brother OswaldW. Marvin, second vice-
president; Brother Frederick H. Hall,
third vice-president; Brother Harry C.
Kirkpatrick, secretary; BrotherWilliam
H. Danforth, corresponding secretary;
and Brother Irving R. Fisher III, rush
ing chairman.
The Sigma has just undergone a

strenuous rushing period, which was

shorter by about two weeks than the
former period. This new system was in
troduced this year to shorten the strain
on freshmen as well as fraternities. In
spite of the difficulties caused by this
shorter time, the Sigma has pledged
thirteen freshmen of the highest quality.
Former rushing chairman Joe Lockett
and his capable committee deserve

praise for their achievement.
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The following is a list of the men

pledged: James E. Anderson, John R.

Brown, Jr., Robert P. Curtin, Douglas
H. Felbur, Harold A. Johnson, Jr.,
Kenneth Lindsay, Jr., William O. Pettit,
A. Peter Quinn, John T. Sincell, James
H. Syverson, William Taylor, Jr., R. F.
Tomkinson, and Robert E. Jacobson,
Jr.
The Sigma has been prominent

throughout the fall in extracurricula ac

tivities and fall sports, with the excep
tion of football.
The whole house has cooperated in the

prompt payment of bills and this year
promises to be fairly successful finan
cially in spite of the war. Now that the

Sigma's members are again up to nor

mal. Steward Bill Denniston can run his
dining room with much greater ease,

although war prices still limit his scope.
After finishing up a pleasant and fairly

successful intramural football season

under the leadership of Brother Pete
Leeb, the Sigma is looking forward to an

even better winter program on the
basketball court.
Throughout the Fall, the Sigma has

spontaneously kept up its relationship
with the administration and faculty by
inviting various of their members |to
dinner. The system was instituted last
year and found to be very successful. A
more formal and regular program will go
into effect soon to promote further this
policy.
The Sigma is looking forward to the

Religious Embassy during February. We
were very fortunate last year in being
able to entertain Brother Craw of the
Xi as our visiting clergyman. We en

joyed his visit tremendously and hope
that he wiU be with us again.

Edward S. Lancaster, Jr.
Associate Editor

GAMMA CHAPTER
Amherst College

On November 25, the Gamma elected
its new officers for the mid-term.

Frederick Curtiss Eastman, '42, of
Framingham Centre, Mass., was en

thusiastically voted President, while the

following class officers were elected:
Miner Moon Fennimore Crary, '42, of
Northport, N. Y., Robert Campbell
McAdoo, '43, of Narberth, Pa., Walter

BarryMallon, Jr., '44, of Malone, N. Y.,
Edward Grant Curtis, '45, of Old Green
wich, Conn.; Richard Q. Denton, '43,
was elected secretary, replacing erst

while scribe, Brother Dills, '43.
Under this new leadership the Gamma

faces a critical year but is comforted by
the fact that it is not alone in its situa
tion. Already some men have left from
all four classes in college and from nearly
every fraternity. Graham Dripps, '43,
from Haverford, Pa., has been called to

duty in the V-2 program of the U. S.

Navy. The Curtis brothers, Gordon and
Bud, young but experienced pilots, have
been called for instruction duty with the

Army Air Corps and the C.P.T.P. Peter
Dudan faces the alternatives of conscrip
tion or the Army Air Corps. Jack Reber,
up to his neck in marital plans, sees

military service imminent. These broth
ers are a few of the more critical indi
vidual cases, representative of the gen
eral problems of the two upper classes,
and to some extent of the underclass
men.

Of course, the most critical problem
the chapter will face during the war is
that of maintenance. The Corporation of
the chapter has a reserve fund for such
an emergency. However, it is expected
that within the next year, perhaps, it
will be necessary to evacuate the house
as was done during the last war. Already
the financial problem of seniors who are

not returning for the second semester is

being discussed and definite action is ex
pected in these cases soon.

Most noticeable in the chapter as a

unit is the general attitude of calm, col
lected waiting to see what develops, and
when and where their voluntary enlist
ment will do the most good. There is a
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definite and commendable lack of emo
tional flag-waving, but a sane realization
of the seriousness and grim reality . of
their situation which the Brothers cover

up with unmitigated gaiety.
Tom Collins
Associate Editor

LAMBDA CHAPTER

Columbia University
On December 8 the Lambda formally
initiated three men into the bonds of
Psi Upsilon : Kenneth Lopaz, '43, Cedric
C. PhiUips, '43, and William C. Reaske,
'45.
Our interfraternity touch-football sea

son was a great success. It proved that
the old spirit of Psi Upsilon has not been
lost even though we did lose our house.
We had a full team at every game. Each
man played the best ball he knew how,
ane every game was hard fought and
close, resulting in fifty points for the
Lambda towards the Dean's Cup.
The Badminton tournament is now in

session and Brother Bill Reaske, repre
senting the Lambda, has won his first

game and is waiting to compete in the
finals. The basketball team is now in the

making and when the time comes, we

will be ready to meet any house on the
Columbia Campus. The Lambda is

branching out into all the activities pos
sible.
Plans are progressing for next year

and according to reports made by our

Alumni Chapter, we have a big year
ahead of us. All are looking forward to

our 100th anniversary celebration which
will be held in the coming spring.

James Lione
Associate Editor

PSI CHAPTER

Hamilton College
The annual meeting of the Five-Power
Conference was held at the Psi on De
cember 6, 1941. The Five-Power Confer
ence was started five years ago by the

Pi chapter so that the five upstate chap
ters of Psi Upsilon could get together
once a year to discuss their mutual prob
lems, offer suggestions, and get to Imow
each other better. At the meeting this
fall the Delta chapter was admitted
makuig it the Six-Power Conference.
Reports from the chapters and discus
sion of problems were carried on at the
general business meeting in the after
noon. There was a banquet held in Utica
in the evening, followed by a beer party
at the chapter house.
Brother James V. Knight has been

elected to lead the class of '41 at Hamil
ton. Out of the nine nominated for offi
cers in the Senior class four were brothers
from the Psi.
The Psi is represented on the winter

sports squads by fifteen brothers and
eight pledges. Basketball and fencing are

both managed by Psi men.
Every fall term the Psi holds a Thanks

giving banquet and a Christmas ban
quet. Almost every member of the fa
culty is invited to one or the other of
these banquets. Many friends of the
brothers are also invited and as many as

eighty people have been served at one
of these affairs. Since Hamilton is not

co-ed, fall houseparty is the big social
event during the first term. Many more

brothers than usual attended house-
party this fall and made it one of the
most successful in years.

Owen C. Thomas
As.wciate Editor

XI CHAPTER

Wesleyan University
After a spirited autumn the Xi is en

trenching (with a different outlook) for
the long winter term with its new presi
dent. Brother Loving. The new crisis

brought a reaction typical in the nation
of surprise and seriousness. Studying
was temporarily hampered.
The brothers are showing enthusiastic

response to the Wesleyan Emergency
Service, organized by the Physical Edu-
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cation Department to instruct the stu

dent body in air-raid precaution and
first-aid. With all athletic sections aban
doned, the house intermural basketball
team has already started with wins. Still

functioning, the varsity teams have in
volved Brothers Sadowski, Morton,
Conklin, Barrett, and Barnes in basket
ball; Papen and Stuart, New England
175 lb. champion, in wrestling; Craw
ford, Grandage, Eldredge, and Whittle

sey in swimming; and Molina in squash.
The pledges, integral factors in Cardinal
'45 wins this fall, continue their success
in the winter sports.
This past fall the chapter under

Brother Hoover enjoyed a fresh spirit of
unity and good fellowship, partly fos
tered by the underclassmen's acceptance
of the challenge of a small senior delega
tion. A smaller number of more func
tional committees accomplished more

than usual. A new radio-victrola was

purchased, plans for a game room in the
cellar are materializing, fall parties were

professedly the best ever, faculty mem

bers are our weekly guests. With new

vigor upperclassmen advisers have
worked with freshmen with more under
standing help, with better results. With
the imminent possibility that the faculty
will shorten the curricular year and elim
inate dance weekends and perhaps
spring vacations, extra-curricularly busy
brothers and pledges have buckled down
to work with better-budgeted time on

the current Psi U- jinx. Brothers Craw
ford and Whittlesey, new rushing co-

chairmen, have already begun their
work, all-important in this new crisis for
colleges.
The Xi wants to wish its immediate

and more distant brothers, whose fate is
to leave school at midyears for the
armed forces, the best of Psi U luck.

John Benson, Jr.
Associate Editor

IOTA CHAPTER

Kenyon College
The war has not yet greatly changed
the complexion of college life here at

Kenyon, but it portends a grim future
for the college and for the Iota. The
reasons are fairly evident. Kenyon is a

very small Liberal Arts College of some
three hundred able-bodied men. There

fore, the size of the fraternities at Ken

yon must also be small. (The Iota is a

group of twenty-six men.) Furthermore,
Kenyon's Liberal Arts curriculum offers

very few courses applicable to national
defense. The consequent result will be a

considerable depletion of both Kenyon
and the Iota by the military draft.
After the initial excitement of Japan's

treacherous attack on Pearl Harbor
cooled down, there were no impulsive en

listments by any of the Iota. We stand
to lose BrotherDickMiller, '42, and per
haps one or two others at Christmas,
several more at mid-semester. Unfortu

nately, several members of our excellent
pledge class are now twenty, and their
chance to return next year is practically
nil. Then, too, patriotism is dormant
neither at Kenyon nor at the Iota, and
many members of the chapter are

merely biding their time until they can

arrange to enlist in some specialized
branch of the military service.
But the situation is not altogether

hopeless. The college has set forth the

policy that each man can best serve by
remaining at school, continuing with his

studies, and expending his best individ
ual effort. Such rational advice has been

seriously heeded by jnany members of
the chapter. A plan for granting a degree
within three years is being considered
and will undoubtedly be passed by the

faculty. Aeronautics ground courses will
be extended, and special courses in mili
tary and civihan defense training are to

be instituted. Brother Sam Fitzsim
mons, '43, has been appointed a member
of a special student-faculty committee to
further Kenyon's effort to do everything
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in the power of this college to aid the
United States war effort. Brothers Dick
Penn, '43, Sam Fitzsimmons, '43, and
Bob Pennington, '44, are members of the
debating team which has been converted
into a squad to address secondary
schools on the part colleges will play in
national morale and in the war effort.
The lota's low scholastic standing will

be somewhat of a liability in the present
crisis, but the chapter is in otherwise ex

cellent condition. Our entire division in
the college dormitories will be painted
during Christmas vacation. With possi
ble inflation in the near future, we feel
that this improvement in our quarters
will be a good long-run investment. The
lota's President, Brother Dick Stickney,
and Treasurer, Brother George Hills, are
hard at work on a special "war chest"
fund. Mid-semester rushing will un

doubtedly net us one or two additions to
our pledge class.
The Iota is exerting its best ability to

uphold its part of Psi U's great task of
maintaining our fraternity and serving
the nation in the best possible way for
all-out war.

James S. Garber
Associate Editor

PHI CHAPTER

University of Michigan
The Phi has been striving this year to

meet the problems arising out of the

foreign situation. Most noticeable of
these is the increased cost of living. We
have had to raise the board and room

fees substantially after giving the fi
nances a thorough investigation. The
house as a whole has been brought close
to the problem, and the members are all

doing their best to economize. As to the

future, it is hard to predict, but we real
ize the serious consequences it may have
and are doing our best to keep things in

their normal pattern.
On November 21 the Annual Phi

Alumni Banquet was held at the Uni

versity Club in Detroit. Brother George

P. McMahon, '16, was toastmaster and
Brother Albert C. Jacobs, '21, was the
main speaker of the evening. He gave
a summary of the new Annals (see
page 67) and presented the first copy
to Brother Sidney R. Small. Presi
dent of the Phi Alunmi Corporation. The
scholarship awards for last year were

given out by Brother Small to the fol
lowing actives : Brother Pfender received
the award for the best grades in the
house; Brother Schmidt received the
award for making the most improvement
during the second semester; Brother
Nicolls was awarded for receiving the
best grades in last year's freshman class,
and Brother Lou Haughey received the
award formaking the most improvement
in the second semester of last year for
the freshman class. The new initiates
were introduced : namely Brother Higbee
and Brother Moon; much singing was

done and everybody had a good time.
The following are the men pledged by

the Phi this year: Class of 1944, Thomas
D. Coffield, Charles C. R. Dryden,
Joseph E. Lahey, and Edward B. Scott;
Class of 1945, William B. Caldwell,
William E. Chickering, Jr., Arthur E.

Cone, Jr., William H. Ducker, William
W. Early, Eugene M. Eckrich, Harry
Holiday, Jr., Jay G. Huntington, John
G. McDonnell, Edward B. Morley, Jr.,
Robert P. Mulligan, and Mason P.

Rumney, Jr.
Ralph W. Hahbert, Jr.

Associate Editor

OMEGA CHAPTER

University of Chicago
On December 8, 1941, Richard S. Bolks
of Sioux City, Iowa was elected presi
dent of the chapter. Other officers chosen
were Robert Reynolds, first vice-presi
dent; Allan Graves, second vice-presi
dent; F. B. Evans, corresponding secre

tary; and Paul Paulson, recording
secretary. These men will serve until

May, 1942.
Over two-thirds of the members of the
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chapter have enrolled in the university's
Institute of Military Studies. It is a new

type of training offered to university
students to prepare them to be leaders in
the Army. The university claims that it
will teach basic military training in one-

third of the time that R.O.T.C. units do.
Brother Jay Berwanger, Omega '35, is
in charge of co-ordinating the new train
ing between students and the university.
Again during winter quarter the house

plans to hold discussion meetings with
members of the faculty. The benefits of
the General College (first two years) and
what it does for a student will be dis
cussed. Similar "bull sessions" were held
last winter and proved quite successful.
The house is also planning a meeting
with a faculty member to discuss the
students' part in the war.

As yet no active members of the chap-
. ter have left school to join the armed
services, but several expect to leave soon

after the first of February. The Marines
seems to be the most popular branch.

F. B. Evans
Associate Editor

PI CHAPTER

Syracuse University
At the Pi, as elsewhere, the main topic
of conversation is the war and what ef
fect it will have on fraternity men. It is
with the belief that our part will be an

important one and that other Psi U's
may be interested in the attitude of the
brothers of the Pi, that I have conducted
an informal poll of the men in the house
as to their attitude toward war, their
willingness to serve, and their preference
in service.
Locally the change of opinion regard

ing the war has been startling. Only a

short month ago the Halls of the Pi re
sounded with angry protests at the ac
tion of thirty-eight faculty members who
petitioned the President for an immedi
ate declaration of war. They were sur

prised several days later when 75% of
the campus, among which was almost

the entire chapter, stated in a Daily
Orange poll that they were opposed to

entering the war at that time but that
they regarded war as inevitable. Now, of
course, that has all changed and what
troubled us so much only a month ago
has become quite trivial and even hu
morous.

All of the brothers of the Pi are agreed
that they are willing to fight if necessary.
Naturally many regret that they will be
unable to complete their college work�
at least so it seems now^-but they feel
that there are some things more im
portant than obtaining a college degree,
and winning this war is one of them. We
were all startled by the suddenness of
the war; however, everyone pronounced
the decision to fight a wise one. Senti
ment seems to be rather evenly divided
between the Navy and the Marines as

the desirable branch of service. As of
this writing only Brother Cummings has
enlisted, in the Naval Reserve, most of
the brothers preferring to wait and let ,

things take their natural course. Per
haps the most anxious are a group of
eight R.O.T.C. officers who may or may
not be called to active service at any
time.

Summing up the Pi's attitude, we can

say that there is no hysteria but only
calm deliberation to do our utmost to
be of service in whatever way we can.

To be Sure there is some joking but that
is mostly to cover up the real seriousness
of the situation.
Turning now to matters of a more

domestic nature, we see that the Pi has
elected the following men to second term
offices: president, Robert Milford; vice-
president. Ken Martin; secretary. Ken
LaNoy; and rushing chairman. Bill
Freidell.
Of late the Pi's role in university life

has been no small one. We have joined
other fraternities in holding exchange
dinners with the various sororities. The
exchange dinner which we held with the
Alpha Phi's was pronounced a success by
all who attended, and it should certainly
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go far towards building up a stronger
spirit of cooperation among the sororities
and the fraternities.
On December 8 we were privileged

to have Chancellor Graham as well as
other members of the faculty as our

guests, at which time we presented to
the Chancellor and the University a

copy of the Annals of Psi Upsilon.
Next to the war the most frequent

topic of conversation has been the recent
Six-Power Convention at the Psi. The
brothers of the Pi joined with those of
the Theta, the Delta, the Chi, and the
Upsilon in attending the conference. Al
though the Interfraternity Ball had been
scheduled for that same weekend, about
eighteen brothers found it possible to

attend. All of us who were fortunate
enough to attend were impressed by the
hospitality of the Psi, and we look for
ward with great anticipation to next

year's convention with the Chi.
Robert W. Reifenstein

Associate Editor

CHI CHAPTER

Cornell University
In a university as large as Cornell, one
will find that as a unit, a fraternity does
not have a direct part in university func
tional activity. Through an organized
Interfraternity Council, however, our

chapter, along with fifty-seven other
fraternities, has the opportunity of aid

ing and cooperating with the adminis
tration in certain functions. This sort of

cooperation is carried on by the council
as a group. Along this line the Chi is at

present actively engaged in drafting a

policy for revising fraternity rushing
rules and changes in program; these rec

ommendations will be presented to the

Interfraternity Council and ultimately
the university administration for final

approval.
The Chi has always generously par

ticipated in a recognized charity or re

lief, and during the holiday season has

continued this activity being co-sponsors
of several benefit functions.
Recently the chapter initiated a pro

gram for promotion of student-faculty
discussions by which a member of the
faculty is invited to dinner and asked to

make a short talk after dinner on some

thing on which he is qualified as an au

thority. An example is a recent talk
which was given us regarding our indi
vidual action during the war crisis; at
this gathering our problems and proba
bilities were discussed. These discussions
are proving interesting and valuable,
and the Chi recommends them to other
chapters.
The most effective cooperation which

the Chi makes with the university ad
ministration is, however, through the
activities of the individual members. We
have been fortunate in having a wide

variety of interests displayed in the

chapter, and these interests are mate

rialized in many different university
functions. Their scope includes commit

tees, councils, athletic teams, publica
tions, and managerships.
In connection with the war effort, our

chapter is considering plans for group
procurement of National Defense Bonds.
Also several members are enrolling in

special defense classes, and many are

taking advanced work in the R.O.T.C.
unit.
The pledges of the Chi follow : Robert

A. Anderson, *Mitchell W. Beardsley,
Meindert P. Boon, Roger D. Booze,
*William P. Barber, George R. Burn-

ham, Oscar C. Carr, Jr., Davenport
Cleveland, *Willis L. Davis, Robert

Dewey, Fred L. Gault, *Robert L.

Graham, William H. Gurney, Peter N.
Harlow, Frank K. Hoover, John W.

Hunt, Harvey G. Kittredge, Jr., Don L.
Lambert, Curtis B. Morehouse, William

J. Rothfuss, Walter S. Schmidt.
Charles A. Colbert

Associate Editor

Legacies.
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BETA BETA CHAPTER

Trinity College
Under the guidance of the new house

president, Lyon H. Earle, the Beta Beta

approaches the new year in the best of
condition. Although the immediate fu
ture of the chapter is very hard to fore
tell we are confident that the Beta Beta,
with the help of its alunmi, will come
through the present war with flying
colors, and emerge even stronger at its
conclusion.
National defense has already pro

foundly affected both the college and the
chapter. A number of the active brothers
and recent alumni have joined the
armed forces of this country and of
Canada, and the majority of those still
active in the chapter are considering
plans for entering the services in the fu
ture. Here at Trinity an observation post
of the Army Interceptor Command has
been set up, and many of the Brothers
are serving regular watches there.
However, national defense does not

yet occupy all of our time. In the race

for the Intramural Sports Trophy Psi U
is well in the lead. Fall sports are now

completed and we find ourselves out in
front with a first place in the squash
competition and a second in water base
ball. Our squash team, captained by the
college's number one player, pledge Dick
Weisenfluh, went through the season

with the loss of only one individual
match; and this victory gives us a second
leg on the Intramural Squash Trophy.
The chapter is very pleased to an

nounce the initiation this fall of Paul R.
Warren and Winslow B. Ayer.
A list of pledges follows: Class of 1943,

Tom Ashton and Richard Weisenfluh.
Class of 1944, Frank Borden. Class of
1945, Robert Cross, Alec Hunter,
Arthur Foster, Robert Richards, Reed
Schroeder, Edward Norris and David
Sinclair.

Jack Swift
Associate Editor

ETA CHAPTER

Lehigh University
The Eta proudly displays a new trophy
on her living room mantel. The trophy
was awarded as first prize to us for hav
ing the best display for Alumni Home
coming, which was Lafayette Week-end,
November 22. The display consisted of
Lafayette's mascot, a leopard, being
knocked down by Lehigh's mascot, a

mechanical man. One of the unique fea
tures was the moving parts of the two
mascots which were run by an electric
motor. We are also glad to say there
were a lot of alumni back. It was a real

pleasure to have so many with us.

On the week-end of October 18, the
Eta had a happy and successful house-

party. Brother and Mrs. T. Eugene
Hitchcock, and Brother and Mrs. Edwin
W. Hine, II, acted as chaperones.
In the field of sports, the Eta has

Brother "Iron Man" Synder and Broth
er "Superman" Hitchcock on the varsity
wrestling team. Brothers Smith, Wor

rell, and^ Pledge Kohn on the varsity
hockey team, and Pledge Maloney doing
a conscientious job as frosh wrestling
manager. Pledge Crowther has a fixed

position on first string frosh basketball.
In the field of literary work, Pledges

Jubell, and Sheldon are out for the col

lege newspaper, while Pledge Fries is

working on the college magazine staff.
The chapter's scholastic committee is

still using its study hall system for fresh
men. New improvements and corrections
have been made which we hope will in
crease the system's efficiency and good
effects.
The Eta's basketball team is still in

the intramural elimination tournament.
We hope to be successful.
On December 9, we had the pleasure

of being visited by Brother Flagg of the
Executive Council. All of us are appre
ciative for the important messages and
advice he gave us. We also had some

neighborhood alumni back for this meet
ing whom we were very happy to see.
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Within the last few weeks all the
brothers have received their Annals. The
chapter's copies already show signs of
much page turning, reading, and perus
ing. We are all very elated for owning
copies of such a wonderful book.
If any Eta alumni wish to contribute

Lehigh Epitomes for years 1923, 1926,
1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1936,
1938, 1939 and 1940, in order to fill out
the chapter's library, we would be deeply
grateful.

PiNCKNEY M. Corsa
Associate Editor

TAU CHAPTER

University of Pennsylvania
With rushing now over the chapter can
settle down to some serious studying.
This year we believe that our scholastic

standing has improved greatly, and it is
up to all of us to keep the Tau on this

higher standard. We have never been

distinguished students as a group, but
we have good intentions of becoming
better students.
On December thirteenth, we pledged a

class of thirteen men. A Pledge Dinner
was held in the chapter house. All the
active brothers and many of the alunmi
were present. After the dinner, the whole
chapter went in a body to see a profes
sional basketball game and then we all
returned to the house for a spirited beer

party.
The Alunmi Tea Dance was a tre

mendous success. Besides our many

alumni, there were brothers from the Chi

and from the other nearby chapters
present.
Our Fall Formal held after the Navy

game brought the whole house together
for a gala party. An interfraternity
spirit was shown by the presence of

members from other fraternities.
The pledges of the Tau follow : Class of

1944, Joseph Benton McCah, III,
Charles Gilbert Wolfenden, Jr. Class of

1945, C. Franklm Hudson, Jr., Paul W.

McCloskey, Theodore Clarence Merritt,

Perot Nevin, Jr., Alonzo Ritter Parsons,
Robert Allen Reese, James Charles
Resor, George Van Fossen Schwab,
James M. Shroyer, Robert Bruce Wall,
Seneker Woll.

LeRoy M. Mlhrray
Associate Editor

MU CHAPTER

University of Minnesota
Here at the Mu, as elsewhere, the chief
topic of interest is the war. Although
there will be difficult times ahead, the
Mu is in good shape to weather the
storm. When the new house was bought,
the alumni board had the good fore

sight to make allowances for just such
an emergency. Formal rushing does not

begin until the opening of winter quarter
so the effect of the war on pledging
has yet to be seen.

Under the deferred plan theMu enter

tained more than one hundred rushees
and we expect to continue our good rush
ing after the vacation. At present the
brothers are studying for finals.With the
situation as it is the Mu feels that it is
more important than ever to get a good
class, and under the leadership of Broth
ers Herb Parker and Horace Hitch, both
Mu, '42, we will keep the chapter at the
top on the campus in spite of the war.

TheMu, as usual, has been well repre
sented athleticahy this faU. Brothers
Judd Ringer, Robert Sanders, and Dave
Thomas aU played on Minnesota's Na
tional Championship Team. Brother

Ringer will play in the East-West game
and Brother Thomas made the last

point of the season. Pledges Bob Con

way and Fred Baston played on the

freshman team. Brother Fitzgerald is on
the basketball team.
The hockey team is still looking for a

goalie but we have hopes of continuing
our record of six championships in seven

years.
John M. Tyler

Associate Editor
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EPSILON CHAPTER

University of California
The University's traditional big game
with Stanford was the cause of another
Homecoming celebration. One of the
outstanding events of the week-end was

the Homecoming parade in which all of
the sixty-six fraternities and sororities on
the campus participated by entering
floats. Our float represented the annual
football-train ride to Los Angeles. The
freshmen this year carried out the theme
very well, although we were not among
the prize winners. Because the game was

away from home, the chapter chartered
a bus, and all of us made the trip to the
game to help our team win its decisive
victory over Stanford.
Each Spring semester the chapter has

a faculty dinner in order that the broth
ers can know their professors better.
Since several of the founders of this
chapter were themselves professors in
the University, we have always had a

close relationship with the faculty.
Our intramural games this Fall re

sulted in a relatively good showing, al
though we were not outstanding in any
one sport. Most of the brothers are

either playing for one of the University's
teams which makes them ineligible for
intermural competition, or else their
time is taken with other extracurricular
activities around the campus. Our chap
ter, though, always provides a good game
for any opponent we meet.
Now we are cooperating with all Uni

versity regulations and requests concern
ing blackouts and defense. This is a new

experience for the brothers, and we are

all entering into the spirit whole-heart
edly.
We are hoping to have our chapter

open next semester, although it is certain
we will lose some of our fine upperclass
men. In any event we of the Epsilon are

wUling and anxious to undertake any
duty placed upon us.

The following men were pledged by
our chapter last semester: Wallace Am

ling, John Cassell, Orrin S. Cook, Jr.,
Harvey Fielder, Warren Giedt, Charles
Wallis Hammond, Hood Harris, Gilman
B. Haynes, Jr., Wilbur Hopper, Frank
Kelley, Leroy Macdonald, Jr., and
Russell Messner.

John Vernay, Jr.
Associate Editor

OMICRON CHAPTER

University of Illinois
As members of the Omicron get set,
mentally and physically, for the trek
back home to mother's cooking at
Christmas time, they can look back on a

fall filled with many enjoyable social
affairs.
First and foremost was our very suc

cessful Homecoming weekend. Although
Illinois lost the game to Michigan, three
Psi U brothers came through with a Psi
U victory at the annual Stunt Show,
garnering the second place trophy. After
the football game, alumni and under
graduates adjourned to the chapter
house for our annual Homecoming ban
quet.
Dad's Day weekend came next, and

we tried to make to make them all
Kings for the Day ... we hope we suc

ceeded.
Came next the Psi U barn dance, amid

plenty of hay, checkered shirts, cider,
and all that goes with it. A floor show
featuring Psi U talent was held around
10 o'clock, and went over in a big way.
There were many guests from other
houses, and we received quite a few loud
"Thanks" for the party.
Next big weekend was the dance of the

semester, our Winter Formal. Besides
the usual Christmas decorations, we

built the entire dance around our new

Psi U Sweetheart Song, introduced to us

last year by the Rho Chapter. Large
stars gave the name of each of the Psi
U dates, and a giant star had Sweet
hearts of Psi U on it. We had the or

chestra record their new arrangement of
the Sweetheart Song, and as a conse-
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quence, it has really gone over big here
on the campus.
Brother Cunningham recently scored

5 of the 8 points against the Michigan
State polo team ... he is No. 1 man on

the squad. Chuck Huwen, commissary,
was recently initiated into Band of X,
honorary, and Heinie Diettrich was ini
tiated into Tribe of Illini, lettermen's
club. Pledge Malerich received his num
erals in football.
Now, however, our busy social "ob

ligations" are mostly finished, and if the
brothers can keep theirminds off the war
for a little while, we plan on some fancy
studying for those exams that are com

ing up mighty soon.

DELTA DELTA CHAPTER

Williams College
December 7, 1941 will go down in the
annals of every chapter of Psi Upsilon
as being one of the most memorable oc

casions since their founding. This chap
ter was not without the usual manifes
tations of the war hysteria. Brothers

Getsinger and Prophet, as representa
tives of the college paper, immediately
set off for Washington, having procured
passes to get into the Senate which met

the following day.
However, at this present writing, the

house seems to have settled down again
and things are running along as smoothly
as can be expected. Despite the flat

statement of Acting CoUege President
Newhall that one-third of the college
undergraduates will not return next

semester, the Delta Delta will try to

maintain its good financial standing as

of last year, economizing as much as pos
sible.
As a result of recent elections, Broth

ers Thompson and Lee were appointed
respectively captain and manager-elect
of the soccer team for the coming year.
President Gibson and Brother Getsinger
also received their varsity letters in this

sport whfle Pledge Clapp received his

numerals in freshman football. As re

gards extracurricular activities, Brother
Bass recently earned a position on the
Record as circulation manager and

Pledge Maxfield has successfully sur

vived a competition for the college News
Bureau.
The freshmen delegation has made a

good turnout for Winter sports with

Pledges Gamble, Jones and Wilford out

for swimming, McFarlan and Rowley
out for hockey, and Maxfield out for
basketbaU. Brother Selvage will com

plete his swimming career this season as

number one diver on the varsity team

and Brothers McFarlan and Comfort
will be back on the varsity hockey team.
Flying Club president Tuttle and
Brother Blanchfield are on the wrestling
and winter track squads.
Henry Hewetson, II, '44, and William

Synder, '45, have been pledged since the

publication of the last Diamond.
William GeorgeMorrisey, III

Associate Editor

THETA THETA CHAPTER

University of Washington
Writing this report on the eve of an

Axis declaration of war has necessitated
the inclusion of several comments which

might not otherwise have been made.

First, Theta Theta is located in the

city of Seattle, a possible Japanese tar
get, inasmuch as it lies close to the

Keyport Torpedo Station, the Bremer
ton Navy Yard and the Sand Point
Naval Air Station. It is definitely a sea

port town, and has, peculiarly enough, a
Japanese population of considerable
size.

Second, Theta Theta has lost already
more than her share of men to such

fruitful service fields as the Navy Air

Corps, Camp Roberts, Bremerton Coast
Guard and the naval service itself. Mind

you, no one laments the state of things
in view of our national needs, but the

probability of even one man to remain

behmd and write articles for the

Diamond seems small.
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Third (and it is closely linked with
the Second), Theta Theta was forced to
close her doors during the period of
1917-1918 because she had not enough
members to wash the six dishes used dur
ing the week. In other words, this com

position had better be good because it
may well be our last.
This is not meant, however, to be a

tale of woe, having, as its core, darkness
and surrounded by the same. Rather, it
is to acquaint Psi U's the world over

with conditions as Theta Theta sees

them, not only from a personal point of
view, but from a practical one. We know
that our efforts shall be correctly bent
towards the accomplishments of other
jobs than the gaining of an education.
We realize the gravity of those roles we

shall undoubtedly play in that most

tragic of dramas, and we wish to be
quoted as "ready."
Our associations with the university

have veered somewhat this year, and we

find ourselves more closely linked with
her than ever. She has honored us by
recognizing the sterling services of such
men as Bob Vaughn, '41, a top notch
end, Doyle Fowler, '42, portside power
house on the crew, Joe Nail, '43, the
track team's number one pole vaulter,
and Jack Barron, '44, a promising
hurdler, through her athletic depart
ment. In return we have exploded the
myth that a fraternity house is no place
to study by raising our grade average in
little less than sensational proportions.
We find too, that more of the brothers
have become acquainted with their pro
fessors (gentlemen all) in a friendly
fashion, although this is not to be taken
as an explanation for our recent aca

demic excellence.
All in all Theta Theta's future looks

bright, providing, of course, she has any
future at' all.
The Theta Theta of Psi Upsilon takes

great pleasure in announcing the pledg
ing of the following men: Class of '42,
William Carlton Guyles. Class of '43,
Dinty Moore and Allen Campbell

Powell. Class of 44, Joseph Jerome Con
nelly, Arthur Hewey Forsyth, Jr., Sid
ney Lloyd Hoover, Don Bert Peck, and
William David Watt. Class of '45,
Campbell Coe, LeRoy Edward Crowe,
Wesley Bing Dahl, Vincent Paul De-
Donato, Robert Lester Kelly, Richard
Joseph McMahon, Wallace Arthur
Shultz, Reginald Fullerton Stuart and
John J. Sullivan, Jr.

Tom Rupp
Associate Editor

NU CHAPTER

University of Toronto
The recent success of the University
College Follies, an annual campus musi
cal review, was owing in no small meas
ure to the talent and energy of the
brothers of the Nu. Gord Hardy and
Harold Shuttleworth, two gifted tune-
smiths wrote the score and set saddle-
shoes tapping to the music of "You
Can't Ration Love" and "Millie Isn't
Chilly Any More." Brother Rohr had a

hand in the script writing and hacked
out a few lyrics. Brother Bruce McClel
land added his manly baritone to the
male chorus and gyrated gracefully in a

waltz. Brothers McTague and Parkinson
filled the less glamorous but no less im
portant role of stagehands. According to
the management they shift amean scene.
Graduate Brother Brian Doherty, the

playwright, spoke at our Initiation
Banquet of the difficulties which beset
the production of his play, "Father
Malachy's Miracle," staged in New
York some seasons back. When he heard
of our undergraduate efforts he invited
us down to the local Active Service
Canteen to entertain the soldiers. They
were amused. Brother Doherty, by the

way, sold the movie rights for his play
to RKO not long ago.
Though they may for a while neglect

the stern art of Mars for cultivation of
the Muses, brothers here welcome those
to the south as comrades in arms. Over
luncheon coffee cups and ash trays we
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listened toMr. Roosevelt's war message.
This writer, being a "Yank," was deeply
impressed by the manner in which his
Canadian brethren rose to their feet at
the playing of "The Star Spangled
Banner";�a gesture symbolic of our

common cause.

Donald Rohr
Associate Editor

EPSILON PHI CHAPTER

McGill University
The chapter had a successful rushing
season. For entertainment we had roller-
skating, a dance, bowling, and a banquet.
At the banquet Brother David Keys,
Nu '15, gave an interesting address, ex
plaining the beginnings of college fra
ternities and their real purposes. The
period of rushing ended with the pledg
ing of seven freshmen. After this rushing
season, the chapter decided to continue
rushing on a small scale, and we are still
finding some excellent material for Psi
Upsilon.
There was no intercollegiate football

this year because some of the university
officials thought it would take up too

much of the students' time which could
be better employed in war work.
As is the custom, the initiation ban

quet was held in November at the
Mount Royal Hotel. The following were

initiated: Douglas Grant Lochhead,
William Douglas Whittaker, George
Finlay Bassett, Ian Carleton Brookes,
Gordon Andrew Mackey, George Alex
ander McGoun, John Chapman Runci-
man, William Ritchie Rutherford. On
this occasion Brother Murray Brooks,
Ep. P. '08, gave a speech concerning his
travels about the world, and described

many beautiful cities that he visited, all
of which enlivened our imagination and

desire to travel (when conditions will
permit). After the banquet, in an in
formal gathering around the punch bowl,
Brother Percy Douglas, Chi '94, sug
gested that the chapter have an alumni
committee to promote greater coopera
tion between the active chapter and the
alumni about Montreal. This excellent
idea is to be carried out, and the com

mittee, consisting of one brother from
each college year and a few enthusiastic
alumni, is now being formed and will
start its functions soon after Christmas.
Lately, a few informal dances were

held in the house; everyone seemed to
have a good time. Cocktails and dinner
before the Junior Prom also proved to be
very successful.
Several of the active brothers have

recently decided to quit college to join
the navy, while some others are now

spending a large part of their time in
preparing to be pilots in the air force.
Everyone is taking military training of
some sort.

News of the death of Gordon O'Neill,
Ep. P. '41, of the R.C.A.F., who was

shot down over France, was keenly felt
by all in the chapter.
The brothers have received their

Annals of Psi Upsilon and greatly enjoy
reading them.
Brothers Willis, Kingsland, Mackey,

and Clark have recently been elected to
important campus positions.
We were glad to have had the oppor

tunity of meeting several from the Zeta
who came up during American Thanks
giving Day. Skiing conditions in the
Laurentian Mountains are good at pres
ent, and we hope that brothers from
other chapters who come our way for
some skiing will drop in on the house.

Thomas G. Anglin
Associate Editor
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